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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
A

son.Van

and Mrs‘ James

^der Hill ..unday— a

0ver ,00° visil0rs wcre reported! It was $14.24
brought in by the Graham & Mor- ot Grand Rapids

Mulder and Art VanDuren ton boats on the

J. B.

4th.

|

J15.00?

BOUGHT ONE OF BROUWER'S $15.00 COUCHES.

;

THE EYE
Is the

most

delicate, the

most sensative of our senses«

yet the most '< neglected.
Many of the headaches and
nervous breakdowns come
directly from muscular insufficienciesof the eye.

W.

It's

Just like putting money ih the

Bank

TI07 are the beet value ever offered in Holland

We have them from

$6.50

UP

X

V

V

after he was released, not knowing catch the porker. Mrs Reuben
anyone outside of prison walla. He Tasker of Luketowu won 51 in the
nail drividg contest by her ability
GLASSES
lost their little six months old son still has relatives here.
to drive four spikes into a piece ot
Saturday morning of spinal meninof wood.
It has been discoveredthat all
gitis. The remains were taken to
Relieve these muscular
urand
Rapids
for burial Monday. the county corrections and charitstrains and the sooner apThe Fourth Reformed church haa
Golds is motorman on the Holland able agents in the state were legisextended a call to the Rev. James
plied the butter as every
lated out of office because of a
interurban.
Waver, for the last three years
day’s delay means added
clause in th? juvenile court bill,
pastor of the Reformed church at
A
new
boiler
is
being
placed
in
danger to your health and
now a law providing that when the
the dredge belonging to the Smith law goes into effect the governor East Holland, to succeed the Rev.
Eyesight.
Dredge & Tug Line of Manistee. shall appoint a complete corps of William Wolvius, who will soon
The boiler gave out while at work officers. However, it is expected leave for his new charge at Fulton,
on the Saugatuck harbor and it was tha t Gov. Warner will merely reap- 111. The other two composing the
Eyes Examined Free.
towed to Harrington’s dock where point the county agent now on the trio were the Rev, A. Vander Werf,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
of Randolph Center, Wis , and the
it is being put in shape.
job.
Rev. 0. DonwstraofGano,111.
Rudolph Groenewoud, 7 years old,
Under the law establishingjuv
Mrs. Lambertus Hoeksema ditd
fell off the Graham & Morton dock
nile courts in Michigan and givitw Sunday evening at n o’clock at her
Tuesday afternoonand would have
judges of probate power in juvenile home in East Holland. The de.
drowned had not Charles Bird
cases, those officials will receive at ceased was 70 yearjri age/ and is
jumped into the bay and rescued
Optical Specialist
ditional salaries based on the popu^ survived try SlxchudrenT They
him. Rudolph and bis companions
lationof the respective counties, the are Mrs. Lane Brandt, Peter and
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
were in bathing and while engaged
rate being 5100 for every 15,000 in- Albert Hoeksema of this city, Jaiu a friendly scuffle on the dock, fell.
habitants or fraction thereof. [Coun- cob Hoeksema of Hamilton, Mn.
The humane society should get ty agents will also receive better com- Henry Poels, New Holland and
after the abusers of dumb animals. pensation for•J
juvenile
cases and will
------------------John Hoeksema of East Holland.
Nearly every week we hear of not be compelled,as in the past, to The funeral was heid .Wednesday
Holland City News.
abuses being perpetrated. This do a good lot of work for nothing. at 1 o’clock from the home and at a
week it happens to be a horse beo’clock from the East Holland
Published ever u Thursday. Terms. jL. SO per pear longing to the livery of Fred StratAucuct Tribe is wanted for as- church, Rev. J. Homan officiating.
with a discount of 50 c to those paying in Advance
ton, where a careless driver drove a saulting Dell Cook at Williard
MULDER BR.OJ. ft WHELAN. PUBLIiHERJ horse in such reckless fashion that Pierce's barber shop Wednesday.
Deputy Sheriff Dooruboa arrested
Rates of Advertlslnirmade known upon appli- the horse died afterwards. The Tribe asked for a quick shave
Joseph Williams Friday for assault
cation. Holland Crrr News Printing House horse cost Fred 5150.
once over. When Mr. Cook had
and battery. He struck Habenga
Boot* kramer Bldg.. 8th street. HoUanirSlcta
shaved over once he raised the because he could not understand the
S. Huntley has a number of traps
VICINITY. in the neighboring lakes and has chair to finish and let the customer english language having just come
out. Tribe asked Cook if that was over from the old country. Both men
had good success in catching tur- all he was going to do, and when
work at the north aide tannery and
Sheriff Woodbury has appointed tles. Recently he made two ship,
told that it was, as he had asked
C. J. Doornbos as deputy.
ments to Philadelphia,the first one for a shave once over, he left W illiams who was superintending1
the work there was not satisfiedwith
the chiar and struck Cook in the
the work of the Hollander and after
face, cutting his lip badly. A war
admonishinghim several times he
rant is out for him.— Allegan Gatouring car and very popular.
which are there sold, after dress- zette. Cook ran a barber shop in became so unreasonableas to' strike
the poor fellow in the eye. Van
One of our local physicians lost ing, as sea-turtles,for soup chiefly Holland some years ago.
Duren’a court gave William’s a well
$75 which was picked from his
deserved fine of 510.
Allegan
will have a team of horses
T.
pocket by a “slick” thief on the
for its fire department. The Alle A,torne.-vGe(Jrge Kollen of HolFourth.
rmn News
Wire cave
Allegan last Tuesday Two boats of the Illinois Motor
gan
says ac
as fnnn...<».
follows: The har- lan "'as
looking
over
the
files in the case of
Boat club, the Pioneer and Rough
Zeeland has no more booze for ness was recieved this week by Ma*
the
township
of
Zeeland vs. the Rider, came into port Thursday
sale not even in the drug stores. By loy & Hayward. It is just like that
Holland Interurban railway which night, on their way from Michigan
mutual agreement the druggists which is in general use in the cities.
is to be appealed to the supreme
The
combination
wagon
is
not
ex
City, where they participatedin a
have refused to handle any more
court.
Recently, at Grand Haven,
pected
for about two weeks, so the
race, to Mackinac. The two boats
liquor. A few have refused to
Judge Padgham ruled that the com- carry about twenty men, and the
people
of
Allegan
will
not
be
able
to
handle it even for medicinalpurpospany had the right to charge five crews spent the fourth at the resorts.
es and have not even taken out a see our new equipment in action for
cents fare in the township of Zeethat
long
at
least.
The
horses
The Pioneer was under Captain
license.
land and another five cents in the
well wait till you see them go.
Hanson, auci Commodore Theodore
city of Zeeland. The complaintants
Rev. Wm. Wolvius, pastor of
Weise commanded the Rough Rid*
the Fourth Reformed church, While adjusting a belt to a wish the company to carry passen- er. They wanted to arrange a rece
preached his farewell sermon Sun- pulley in the Bush & Lane piano gers through the township and vill- here, but motor boating is not a
day afternoon to a large congrega- factory Saturday, A. Shepel, living age on one fare, which they refuse to common s|)ort here. The men are
tion. Rev. and Mrs. Wolvius left at 29 East Nineteenthstreet, was do. Mr. Kollen has asked the high- pleased with the Macatawa Bay reMonday night for Fulton, 111., wound around the revolving shaft er court for a ruling.
sorts.
ing at 55

....

—

During July Captain Austin Har- j
rington will receive a big shipment During the month of uuue round
The 53,000 board walk at Maca- of coal by boat, the second time in n,a*ter VerWey killed fifteen dogs
tawa park which is a mile long will the history of his fuel business that Dial had been allowed to roam the
be completed the latter part of he has received his coal via water 8trwl8 untagged. During the same
July. This walk will be the prom- route One of the big freighters, mouth 2(16 tags were issued, 10
the Topeka, will bring here in one more than were issued last June.
enade at this resort.
load between twelve • and fifteen 1 here are now four homeless and
A new art iron fence that will sur- jtu-imcu
hundred tons of coal, or nearly fifty unclaimed dogs in the pound. Th®
round the pool in Centennial Park carloads,
pouudmaster again warns dog ownarrived Tuesday. It will be put in
ers to take out licenses for their pets
place on the mason work.
Norman Pearl, a resident of this and thus save their lives.
city years ago, has returned, after
The attempt to establish another
The sports committee contrived a
serving a sentence in Jackson prisdaily in Grand Haven has failed.
on for incest. He was sent from program of sports on the fourth in
J.
Graves tried it beginning
this county in 1893, his sentence which a number of persons particiabout two weeks ago. He has al- k’ „„
k
sentence pated. C. Kolkman caught the
greased pig, after it had slipped
through many other hands. Several
the “Advocare.
very lonely for the first few days prominent Holland ladies tried to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Golds,

PROPERLY FITTED

.... GOOD

for surpassing the speed
auty Saturday.

limit with his

caught 28 white bass in three hours
Friday evening.

WHAT DID YOU DO WITH THAT

Duren

that K. E. Hetli
paid Justice'Van

liv-

West Thirteenthstreet,

W.R. Stevenson

THE BRIDE'S CHOICE
ays is a

handsome piece

of

Cut

Glass You

"'ill find

ock the very piece the suits her. Don’t let the price

Our

i

i

prices will surprise you.

—

CITY AND

f h;

~

n

...

1

i

The great variety of articles shown will make selection easy,
I and we guarantee that no other gift will look as brilliantas yours
fl Come and examine our stock. You will be just as welcome as if

I

you purchased.

I QEO. H.

,

HUIZINGA, 38

East Eighth Street

—

m

—

*

Serviceable
Go To
,

Sensible

C. A. Stevenson

where the former will be
Thursday afternoon.

installed and was seriously injured before
aid came to him. The accident

Two boys of this city, Timothy
Seizema, aged 16, and Delbert
1

Th.

Silverware

014 R.ll.fal. J.wel.r.

FOR

;

1

Birthday

AND

Wedding

No cheap flashy stuff made
only to sell, but durable
longwearinggoods in designs to please the most refined. Knives and forks,
berry spoons, berry forks,
salad forks, lettuce forks,
meat forks, carving sets and

when you give wedding
why not give one
of our pieces of silver. It
will be a three times a day
presents

Presents.

reminder of the donor.
Engraved

free.

24 L Eighth Street
Holland, Mich.

HARDIE
The Jeweler

A

Fortunate

15,

became tired

July fourth and
made a tour on their own account
visiting St. Joseph, Benton Harof life in this city

t

|

Strowenjans, aged

T»m

Mrs. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St.
Louis St., Dallas, Texas, says: “In
the past year I have become acquainted with Dr. King's New Life
Pills, and no laxative 1 ever before
tried so effectually disposes of
malaria and biliousness.” They
don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
Drug Co. drug store.

and Indianapolis. The boys
traveled in the “Jack London”
style on freight cars. But the enchantmentsof distance soon tired
them and Monday they came back
to the home circle.
bor

Congressman

G. J.

Diekema

will

go to Grand Rapids Friday night to
attend the public reception to be
tendered Ambassador T. J. O'Brien
by the residents of that city. Mr.
O'Brien has just returned from
Denmark where he represented
this country as its ambassador, and
is about to go to Japan to occupy a
similar high post. Mr. Diekema,
Senators Wm. Alden Smith and J.
C. Burrows will be the speakers.

Jakie Ver Hey, the five year old
Holland had a big time and a
Wm. Ver Hey, East Fifteenth
great crowd on J uly 4 and no one
ment. On examination by Drs. street, was injured Friday by runn- was seriously hurt or killed. Quite
Fisher and Kremers it was found ing into a gravel wagon ’driven by
a number of Grand Haven people
that he was internally injured and Jerry Slotman. The accident ocwent down to the county metropolis
the abdomen was terribly mutilat- curred at Columbia avenue and
to help them celebrate the day.
ed. Shepel is married and has a Eighth street. Slotman was driving About the only objection they had
family. At the present writing he along when the child ran into the to offer was the fact that Holland
is resting easy and on a fair way to street and without looking where he
had the lid on and drinks were few
recovery.
was going ran between the horses
and far between. Lieutenant Goveraud the front wheel. He was knocked
nor Patrick H. Kelley, strengthened
Grand Rapids Maccabees are down, but the wagon was stopped his already strong hold on the peoplanning on a great time the first just as the rear wheel touched the ple of Ottawa county by making a
week in August. One thousand of child. His arm was crushed, but patrioticaddress. All in all Holthem expect to decamp, bag and bag- no other injury was apparent. He land had considerable of a time.
gage, and move on peaceful little was taken into the office of Dr. Grand Haven Tribune.
Allegan, the occassion being the an- Mabbs and cared for. No fault is
nual field day and picnic of the West attachedto the driver, as the child
The success of Holland’s Fourth
Michigan association. This West rushed from the walk into the road of July celebration was duly and
Michigan association, whice acts as without a moments’ hesitation, run- properly celebrated in its turn
host for the big picnic, is a social ning blindly into the wagon.
Monday night by the members of
combination of all the Maccabees in
the HoilandMerchants’
association.
five counties— Kent, Ottawa, Mus- The G. & M. company has de- The secondary celebration was in
kegon, Allegan and Kalamazoo. It clared war 00 pickpocketsoperat- its way as great a success as the
is a comparatively new association. *n8 on 'ts boats. A force of plain big show. Charles Floyd was the
The first two years the picnics were clothes men, all experienced crook host. The affair began with a dinheld in Grand Rapids, but since the catchers, have been placed on duty ner at Olympia pavilion, Jenison
ntbpr mnnfioa
havo joined,
minor! ;
kaa for service when traffic is heavy park. President E. B. Standart of
other
counties have
it has

happened in

the veneering depart- son of

I

w VO

At the school electionin Zeeland been deemed proper to pass the hon- and Saturday afternoon the first re
the Merchants’ association acted as
Monday there was a rather lively or around. Jenison park IO
suits —of* this protection were
given toastmaster. Responses were made
is talked
UllXVCU ----VTWt* gIVKU
time. A new addition to the school of however, as a good place for the wben Dectective George Ford
--- —
-- — — ~
by Congressman Diekema, Reprehouse is to be built and the opposi- 1908 round up, despite the fact that caught Jack Stanton, a bell boy on
sentativeN. J. Whelan, Mr. Floyd,
The medicine that sets the whole tion to this proposition put up for a the picnic was held here once before. the City of Chicago, at work lifting Mayor McCarthy of Bird Center,
candidate C. Roosenraad.This fac- The annual election will occur Au- purses and jewelry. Stantos was
world thinking.
and Jacob Lokker, chairman of the
The remedy on which all doctors tion tried to block every move toward gust 3. The candidate generally placed under arrest and is now at Fourth ol July committee, J. B.
building the new school. However
agree.
, .7^ spoxen
spoken 01
of to succeed ur.
Dr. Veenboer
veenboer is the county jail. Stanton was sus- Mulder, chairman of the Fourth
The prescriptionall your friends RepresentativeLahuu defeated Mr. Charles Floyd of Holland and Grand pected of working at the - slippery of July hnance committee,John
Rooeenraad by a vote of 120 to 58. I {Upid8. ft. Floyd was preeident hand game on the Fourth, He was Vander Sluis, John Kelley, B. P.
are taking is
ine board is now composed of C. J. two years
snaaoweo and Saturday afternoon
afternoi
shadowed
Donnelly and Ben Mulder. After
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
DenHerder, A. Lahms, F.
on the
trip across the lake
w
*l“
J
was
the
dinner there was a ride on Lake
Ha an Bros.
James Cook and John Schipper. Holland City News want ads. pay caught red handed and captured. Michigan and the bay.
—

©

Boonstra,

1

-----

l

ago.
- «»»

*

2
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CORRESPONDENCE
Beav«rdam.

ULLAND

IVtf

Real Estate Transfers.
Gerrit H. Lubbers and wife to
Henry J. Langejar.s and wife, 40
acres of section 54, Laketown; 53,-

,

000.

Saugatuck.

Sunday school pic

H. J. Langejans and wife to
J. P. Mohler purchased the Dr
E. D. Sessions residence property Peter DeWitt and wife, 40 acres of
Mr. and Mrs. D. Verse put o fin Fennville last week, the consid- section 19, Fillmore.
Grand Rapids spent a few days eration being ^1,500. Possession Frederick Schuurman and wife to
with ih ;r paients, Mr. and Mrs. will be given after July 4, when Gerrit J. Schurman. 40 acres of sec
Dr* Session expects to have a tion 7, Filmore 83,000.
F. DeVries.
house at Lake City.
Frederick Remink and wife to
Many Beaverdamers took in the
Herman
Slink
who
has
charge
of Henry Saggers. 40 acres of section
Holland celebrationJuly 4th.
what was the E. P. Simpson farm 17, Fillmore $3,600.
Ervin, the oldest son of Gerrit
jiorth oftown,*was kicked above the
Flora Pennell Parr and husband
Hungerink has now completely reeye by a vicious horse making it to HarrietteA. Beach, lot 18, re
covered from scarlet fever.
necessary to take
number of subdivision of Castle park, section
Miss Lulu Danhof of Zutphen stitches to close the wound.
9, Laketown, $1, etc.
spent Sunday here.
The out going mails will hereJoseph A. Hartgering and wife
Mrs. Peter Leenhouts of Kala- after and until further notice close
to Gerrit Schaap and wife, parcel
mazoo, formerly from here, left us at 10:00 a. m. and 4p. m., This
of section 18, Overisel, $405.
Friday evening after having visited earlier closing is made necessary on
William D. Rottsch-eferand
her many friends and relatives the account of the increasein the amwife to Hendrik Rottschaefer un
past week.
ount of matter to be handled and
divided # of w £ of e J of lot 8, blk
Miss Gertie Schut had the mis- new regulationseffective July 1 re23, City of Holland! $125.
fortune of losing her purse 4th of quiring the weighing of all mails by
WilliamVanDort to Peter Brown
classes.
July evening.
pt lot, blk 30 City of Holland; $3,Y. L. A. S. meets at the home
The Cono'l church has offered 240.
of H. J. Wittigen next Wednesday 5203 toih W s e/ar|church -o:ie y
Wopke
and wife to
afternoon.
for their bunoing on Holland st..
George
A.
Lacey,
the w }, of lot 15
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schuts wh’ch has not been used for some
blk 46, City of Holland; $2,300.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. time. If the building is bought it
Leendert Vissers et al to Henwill
be
moved
to
the
Cong’l
parFred Berense.
sonage
lot and remodeled for a drik Frama, lot 9 blk 8 S. W. add.
Most of the farmers in swamp
gymnasium and a place in which to to City of Holland; $4,000.
have begun planting celery.
hold suppers leaving the church for
Chris Van Kampen has bought
Mrs. Geo. Ohlman left for Holworship only.
the 80 acre farm of A. Bruischaat
land Friday evening after having
Cliff Chamberlainand Bert Eat- at Pine Creek, the latter buying 22
spent a few days herewith relaon have chartered the Gladys and acres of E. Ellen, southeast of the
R>;ir.orsof a

Y A A

(.11

nic in the near future.

The Ideal Family Resort
1

A PROMPT, IPPIOTIVB
RKMKDY FOR ALL FORMS OP

a

RHEUMATISM
MiSiSr,
JUMrmr
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
Applied externally it affordsalmost instant relief from pain, while permanent
results are being effectedby taking it internally. purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.

DR. 8. D.

DePree of Grand Rapids

will

preach in his stead.
Mrs. Martin Coburn was
land last

in

Zee-

Wednesday.

1

Wm. VerMeulen made a busiGrand Rapids Mon-

ness trip to
day.
Mrs. C.
at present

Van Farowe is
from another

low

very

attack of

Mrs. Jas. Fairbanks has bought
the
house and lot of G. Hu;zinga,
Jas Perry has just’purchased 14
new boats to add to those he al- on Tenth street. The latter has
ready has in his boat livery. He bought of John Bosman two houses
now has a good assortment o( boats on East Seventh St.
of various sizes and designed for
Miss Bertha Schwarz has sold
various purposes and without a her property on Twenty-sixth street*
doubt he will be able to furnish toj. Eeftmg, and purchased two
anyone who calls for a boat for lots on Central avenue of John
whatever he wants. His headquart- Vander Poel.
ers are at the Weed’s dock.
Clarence Fairbanks has bought

rheumatism.

The Woman’s Mission meeting
jras held at the parsonage last
^Wednesday.

On Friday last our pastor re
ceived a call from a church at Albany. We do not suppose, however, that he has any intention of
accepting it as he

is well

the congregation has

no

liked and
desire for

a change as yet. The “News” extends its hand with the request
that he remains with us another

of G. E. Kolhn
sixth St.

Hamilton.

a

let

Everything to Eat and Drink
Fine Mueic and Orderly Entertainment

"A Uttleglrlhere badeneba weak beekeeased
by RheumaUrtn and Kldntj Trouble that abe
could not atand on her feet. Tba moment they
put her do wn on tbe floor ehe wouldeereamwith
pains. 1 treated ber with “b- DROPS" and today
•be runa around as well and bapps aa cam be.
1 prescribe“t-DRO PS" for my patientsand use
| It in my practice."
,

Bring your family and spend a day’s outing.

FREE

P.T.

HcCARTHY,

Prop.

you are sufferingwith Rheumatism.
Lumbago, Sciatica.Neuralgia. Kidney
Trouble or any kindred disease, write to
us for a trial botUe of ,,5-DR0PS." 1
If

I

PURELY VEGBTABLB
“S-DROPS" is entirely free from opium,
cocaine, morphine,alcohol,laudanum,
and other similar ingredients.
Urge Rise Battle "&.DROPS" (SOe Daeca)
•1.00. for Bale by Dragslete

mm

m

comfort

SWANSON RHIBBATIO CONK COMPANY,
DepLiB. lT4Uke Street, Ckicac*

Holland Markets.

on Twenty-

fnco

John Kolvoord made a business
trip to Allegen last Tuesday.

Puid 10 Farmer,

PKOUOCfc.

Hot Times

John Eisen has so'd twenty acres
Butler,pc-r’lb
................
2‘i
of land in Laketown, to A. Vaadtr
E^'f. in-r Joz .......................
!8
beveral Hamilton citizenscele- Velda for $ 1,700.
PoUtove. per bj..<i-l................... f<l
brated at Holland the 4th.
I fio
A. Bruischat has sold his eighty- Beans, hand picked, per bu ................
BEk>\ M IKK. ETr.
Eugene Taylor is home from Hol- acre farm north of the city to Chris
Chickens, live
.....
10
land where he is employed in the VanKampen.
Lari ...................................
i|
West Michigan furniture factory.
e 7^
John Sas has purchased of R. H. Pork. dressed.i»er ......................
n
Carl and Addie Knight of Hol- Post a house at 136 East Fifteenth /nutton.dressed ............................
Veal ..........................
fl-7
land spent a few days with their street, for $1,250.
Lamb .......... .....................
uncle, G. W. Taylor.
Turkey's live .........................u
....

per
lb

Walter Hellenthel is home from
Colorado, where he has been for

.. GRAIN.

People

We Know

Klomparens

Brower have

repairs to their mill

and

made

will soon

They are Holland People, and

What They Say

grind again.

John Kolvoord has shipped

is of

Gas For Cooking

r-s
7

Wh'-ut ........................................
SI
Outi. white cbolcv .............. old 87, new 49

Bp! ................
Buckwheat...................

BJ

Holland City

&o

Corn. Bui ............................. shelledAg
Bnrlev.rKWlb..............................
1 <o

Local

Interest.

a

fce*-(

Keep Cool

l

!

his health.

New Richmond.
Allen Rouse’s cow decided the
other day that she needed a bath,
but lor the assistance of some men

Located on Interurban at Jenison Park
NEWLY FITTED OUT WITH COMPLETE CAFE.

DR. C. L. QATB8
Hancock, Minn., writes:

river city.

will run excursions on the
this summer.

Rev. VanZanten will preach at
Grand Haven Sunday, while Rev.

BLAND

Of Brewtoo, On., writes:
“I bad been a (uffem for a Bomber of yean
with Lumbago and Kbeu matlamla my araa and
lav*, and triad all tba rtmadlaathat 1 could
gather from medical worke, and alio conenltad
with a number of tba beet pbyilclane,bat fooad
otblng that gate the relief obulnrd from
“S-DROrB.'*I aha 11 nreecrlbe It la mr practice
for rbeumaUem and kindred dleeaiae.*'

Douma

tives.

i

Clover Seed,

tier bu

Gas Company,

COOK WITH GAS

........................
*» M)

Timothy Seed .............................
‘.00
with ropes, the cow’s bath would large quantity of flour to Allegan
FLOUR AND FEED *
have brought her to an untimely this week.
When an incident like the folPrice to consumer*.
end.
Geo. and Lloyd Taylor went to lowing occurs right here at home, it "Little Wonder" flour, tier
MW
Ida M. Dailey has gone to Pull- Holland the Fourth to visit G. is bound to carry weight with our Ground Keed l tt per hundred. W 50 per ton
man ro work.
readers. So many stranger occur- Corn Mm , unbolted, 1 15 per hundred. 24.o0
Harmsen and family.
pel Pm
Miss Zilpha Ward of Kalamazoo
Clarence Pethan who was cele- rences go the rounds of the press; Corn Mm), bolted per
8 40
is visitingher mother.
brating in advance Wednesday are published as Ucts, people be Middling 1 25 per hundred ‘15 00 per Ion
Aithur Withey is spending a few night threw a cannon cracker in come skeptical. On one subject Bran 1 JO per hundred. ;4«J per ton
days with his mother, Mrs. Game/ the air and as it fell it struck his skepticismis rapidly disappearing
O
«=> ’.L* O .£1. X .A. .
He is working in Chicago at the left arm just as it exploped. A This is due to the actual experienc
Bean
You H?* Alttajtt Bought
of
our
citizens,
and
their
public
ut
present time.
wound was made from the wrist to

CHEAPEST. SAFEST,
CLEANEST, QUICKEST

barrel

WAY.

earr'H

.

Mrs. Natzmer and friend of Chi- the elbow, and hie face
cago are spending a few weeks at burned.
the former’s

summer

was

also

cottage.

Heavy, impure blood makes a
Mrs. Wm: Reed and friends of
muddy, pimply complexion,headFennville are visiting Mrs. Weible.
aches, nausea, indigestion. Thin
Mrs. Innes spent the Fourth at
Mood makes you weak, pale.sicklyher sister’s in Plainwell.
Burdock Blood -Bitters makes the
There are a few resorters at the blood rich, red, pure — restores perChicago House.
fect health.
Elmer Britton and children
Grand Rapids are visitiegMrs.

Mrs.
of

Floyd Stauffer and Jennie Harrington spent the Fourth at Miss
Harrington’s home in Sheridan.
E. D. Miller took a trip to Otta-

wa Beach Monday.

Howard Appleton
visiting his

Chicago is
uncle, Eugene Hanson.
West

of

Olive.

Joseph Peck has purchased a
farm of H. Goodman.
Miss Dykstra of Holland is
ing her parents.

to purchase for their

own

use, the
handsome, high bred trotting mare,
Blanche Onward, 6 years old, 15^
hands high, weight 1,050 pounds,
warranted perfectly sound, kind,
fearless of every thing. She trotted
last July in 2:20. Useless for horse
dealers or liverymen to call as I
prefer to dispose of her to some one
in the country who will give her a
good home. Also elegant top buggy, rubber tired; tine set of harness
for half value. Apply at owner’s
r«s'dence,158, Honore street, near
Adams. Chicago. 111.
Edward Stetson.

“Dr. Thomas’ Eclecteic Oil is
Robert McNeil who has been at- the best remedy for that often fatal
tending the Ferris Institute in Big disease— croup. Has been used
Rapids hag returned home for a few with success in our family for eight
days.
years.”— Mrs. L. Whiteacre, BufMiss Grace Sankey was in Hol- faio, N. Y.
land Saturday.

—

The annual school election was
held Monday night. F. A. Vollmer Bmm
was chosen director.

Fay

cents a

a

box. Asks your

druggist

for them.

---

-

OASTOni-A..

tu

the ^

Signature

and to quickly cure a cough or
long time from severe back- cold.” Mrs. Paine's opinion is
the highest praise. I suffered

ache. There were dull pains in the shared by a majority of the inhabismall of my back and at times, iduia of tin.* uoiiiiUy. New Discovsharp, shooting twinges would dart ery cures weak lungs and sore
throats after all other remedies
through my loins and limbs and
could hardly bend, stoop or lift any hate failed: and for coughs and
thing. It 1 sat down in a chair, it colds. its the proven remedy. Guarwas only with great difficulty that anteed by Wal«h Drug Co. DrugI was able to arise. My muscles gist. 50 c and $1.00. Trial bot-

Tin Kind You Hare Alwayi

BcuzM

News $1

a Year

excursions WANTED

40 GIRLS

Holland City

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS,

Rate 50 cents.

Apply

Train will leave Holland at 11a.

A.

F. Mceller, G.

A.

F.

m.

for particulars. H.

the Holland City

News.

at

cnce at factory of

KING & 00

C. L*

See posters or ask ticket agents

WANTED—

To buy or rent, i
boat house either at Macatawa Pari
or near the Chicago dock. Send ful
Special rates for Fourth of July.
particulars,size% and price, or nt
Selling dates July 3rd and‘4tll, re- attention will be payed to it. In
turn limit July 5th. Ask agents quire at the Holland City Newi
P.

for particulars. H.

2w 2G

office.

Moeller, G.

and joints were very stiff. 1 consult- tle free.
P.
2w 23
FOR SALE— House and lot 01
ed physiciansand they told me
NIAGARA
FALLS.
East Fourteenth street between Col
had lumbago, but alter using their
lege and Columbia Ave. Inquire a
BAY.
remedies and finding that they were
not helping me, decided to give
TORONTO and MONTREAL. 110 E. 14th St.
Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. I proTHURSDAY, July 25th.
FOR SALE — One single heat
cured a box at H. R. Doesburg’s The-R. H. Post Real Estate Agency
For rates, time of trains, routes, orchestradrum, 1 double heat
takes
pleasurein auiiuuin
announcing
that it
CO ptoaouto
mg wim
trr.
drug store and after using them U»l\
a£©'lts- H. F. Moeller, band drum, 1 set of orchestrabells
some time felt that that they were has secured the exclusive services
1 triangle. Address Perry Askins
w 27
giving me relief. I continued tak- Mr. Peter Elliart, the well known G. P.
1281
Columbia Ave. Holland, Mich
ing them carefully and all the real estate man, who successfully
conducted
the
sale
of
the
Steketee
troubles were soon eradicated and
FOR RENT-House 085 Mich,
I was positively cured. This oc- addition. Mr. Elliart speaks |both ^ve. (.jtv $*7, q
— Two experience!
j-room, high and
languages healthy location, excellent water, dining room girls. Also one gi
cured over four years ago and I can the Holland and English
I
ucaiwuj IWiailUKJ, CALCUCIJL
VM
conscientiouslysay that I have not and will be pleased to show property room for chickens, plowed garden if t0 learn dining room work Hole
sufferedthe slightestsymptom of at any
wanted. For particulars see notice Holland, Holland, Mich.
kidney trouble since that time. ]
An additionhas also been made to jn window,
have recommended Doan’s Kidney the offioe force, and every facility is
oman to cooi
Pills to a great many people and now presented to give prompt and
pastry at Hptel Hollland, Holland
WANTED—
Man
to
work
about
4
•will continue to do so.”
efficient service to either buyer or
Mich. .
For sale by all dealers. Price seller. New lists are being prepared acres on shares. Plowed and fertil
ized. Ed. T. Bertsch, W. 16th St
50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf- for the Spring demand, which promFOR SALE — New milch cow. In
Diekema’s addition.
ises
to
be
greater
than
ever
before,
falo, New York, Sole Agents for
quire James Irving, Route 1 Jeni
the United States.
and owners desiring to dispose of
son Patk.
Advertise in the Holland City
Remember the name-Doan’s and their property should list at once.
News.
take no other.
Lawn Mower For Sale.
Specialist in Holland City Property.
Girl for general
Used four years, fair conditioi

ALEXANDRIA

Announcement.

Ifc
^

2

,

1

1

a

O

WANTED
»aici,

l_ ^

1

time.

|

WANTED-

W

R. H. POST,

ECZEMA AND
FREE

CURE

WANTED —

23.

1

Read

GOOD WAGES

Sunday, July 14.

k Happy Han
F. King, of Port Byron,
(85 years of age); since a
sore on his leg, which had troubled
him the greater part of his life, has
been entirely healed by Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve; the worlds greatest
PILE
Citz.Pnone
33 W. 8th Stroot housework _ Cood ivagea. Apply
healer of Sores, Burns, Cuts
KnowinKwliRtitwiwtosuf
Wounds and Piles. Guaranteed
fer, I will give, free of charge,
by W alsh Drug Co. Druggists o any afflicted a poaitive cure for Eczenja, Halt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Much Waite of Energy.
Price 25c.
Stops itching instant ly. Cures
Skin Diseases.Instant Relief. Dont
The best form ot steam engine actuoffer longer;write F. W. W
LH AMs ally iitlllzes BO per cent, of the heat piles' eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
.'•V hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
•AAMMUaVUAii «»c-uuc.
News Want Ads pay.
01 » | produced
Enclose stamp.
I Ointment. At any drug

Amos

N>

mild, easy action of the
bowels, a single dose of Doan’s
Regulets is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation.25
For

for a

the

^

Norton is visiting his parents Is

here.

The

of

visit-

Mrs. E. D. Mac Neil left Tuesday for Calumet, where she was
called by the illness of her son.

them

of
doubter must doubt no more in the
face of such evidence as this. 'I he
Live Tlie kinir
public statement of a reputable
citizen living right at home, one Is the popular cry throughout Eurowhom you can see every day, leaves pean countrits; while in America,
no ground for the skeptic to stand the cry of the present day is “Long
on.
live Dr. Kings New Discovery,
J. W. Flieman, wagon maker King of Throat and Lung Remeand painter, 83 River street, Hol- dies!” of which Mrs. Julia Ryder
land, Mich.; says; “1 have used Paine, Truro, Mass., says: ‘‘II
Doan’s Kidney Pills and can give never fails to give immediate relief

Fine HOrse for Sale
them
An udsusuI opportunity is offered

M. Garnsey.
Mrs. 0. Gallimftre and children
of Grand Rapids are spending a
few days with Mr. Slocum, their
grandfather.

terances regarding

Read

A

*

store.

51.50.
Why
j

|

H.

not

W.
keep

you can have

ice

Hardie, jeweler.
things cool wbe;
put in your cooler

for six cents per day? Prompt ser
vice and courteous treatment. Con

Bumer9 foe

60.

Citz.

.phone 729

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WOMAN BETRAYS RUNYAN

Modem
DEFAULTING TELLER ARRESTED
A NEW YORK FLAT.

.IN

JILTED BOYS JOIN ARMY.

•ACK TO FRANKLIN THEORY.
Sclentlett May Be Forced
Rehabilitate It

More than a hundred years have

QUALITIES OF THE OYSTER.

:upld Said to Make Effective Recruiting Officer.

One

amlnatlon, and all from boys under
"The love ptfairs of the very young
men of Kansas City must be in *
deuce of a state," said Lieut. Roger. 0.
Mason, recruitingofficer. "To-day we
have had 12 applications for enlistment, eight passing the physical exage who could not get the consent ol
their parents to Join the army. That
indicates that 12 young men who had
tiffs with their sweetheartsnow are
looking for lives of adventure and

A San Franciscan has discovered a
baw method of cutting short recitals

elapsed since Benjamin Franklin, employing a phraseology now superseded,
Ht Stole from the Wlndeor
put forth a theory of matter, says a
Truet Company.
writer In Current Literature. It was
New York, July 6.— Cheater B. Run- pronounced"a delusion" by the physicists of the ninteenth century,but the
yan, the aefroltlng teller of the Windscientists of the twei^leth century, acsor Trust company, waa arrested In
New York Friday and 154,410 of the cording to Sir Oliver Lodge, may be
money stolen from the bank was re- forced to rehabilitateIt as the only
means of Issue from the labyrinth In
covered.
which all physical study Is now InvolvRunyan waa found In the apartment
ed. Stripped of technical verbiage and danger to make them forget their
lof Mrs. Laura Carter, of 619 Weat
troubles,and Incidentallyto make the
One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, put briefly,the Franklin theory is that young women feel sorry when they
electricity and matter In combination
'Where he had been since he walked
form a neutral substance, which Is the see the brave heroes they have
lout of the bank on Saturday with all
atom of matter as we kno# It The scorned marching Jauntily, clad in
‘the money In the teller's vault packed
most Interestingpart of the problem blue uniforms and brass buttons,
In his suit
(
for ourselves,says Sir Oliver, Is the while all the girls look on lost In adMrs. Carter reported at the One
miration.
Hundred and Twenty-fifth street po- eiplanatlon of matter In terms of elec"Experience has shown that the
tricity, the view that electricity,as
lice station Friday afternoon that RunFranklin seems to have supposed, the main reason young men of good famyan was In her flat Five detectives
fundamental "substance." What we ilies find for wishing to enlist In the
at once accompaniedher to the house.
men of to-day have been accustomed army is because of affairs of the heart
She furnished them with a key to the
to regard as an Indivisibleatom of which have turned out badly. Occaapartment and two of the detectives
matter Is thus built up out of elec- sionally a wish for what he believes
entered the room while the others retricity. All atoms— atoms of all sorts will be a career full of excitementor
mained outside.
of "substances"— are built up of the a boy's natural wish to be a soldier
As the detectives entered Runyan
same thing. In our day, to put it more makes the young men who are under
was standing in front of a chiffonier.
clearly, the theoreticaland proximate age enlist, but usually it l§ the heartHe tunned suddenly on the officers
achievement of what philosophers ache.”— Kansas City Journal.
with a revolver In his hand. The defrom Franklin's day to oars have altectives rushed at him, telling him to
ways sought— a unificationof matter
IN THE NATURE OF PICKUP.
throw up his hands. He thereupon
— Is offering Itself to physical Inquiry.
dropped the revolver and calmly subWoman Wanted the Express .“.barges
mitted to being handcuffed,saying
SERVANT PROBLEM IN CUBA.
Saved to Store.
"the Jig Is up."
Pellet Recover 154,410 of the

Money

I

Particularly

Good

Point

Which

Sort Might Emulate.

paragrapha few days ago
would be a great
year for John Smith," said the traveling man who was fixing up the cards
In a game in the smoker. "It didn't
appeal to me.
' "As most of you know, that’s my
name. 1 am not ashamed of It, but 1
don’t mind saying that I would like
to trade It off until that Jamestown
"I read a

to the effect that this

affair Is over.

"If we could have a set of expert
humoriststo get up the Jokes conditions might be more tolerable;but for
everybodyyou meet to take a shy at
the family patronymicIs tiresome.
"My house thought it would be a
good card to have me on the ground
the day the show opened at Norfolk.
I arrived the night before and put up

that promise to become too long-winded. An acquaintance of his, who has
a local reputation as a bore, waa one
day holding forth at some length
when the Californian Interrupted him
with: "By the way, did I ever tell you
the atory of the oyster?" On receiving a negative reply, he continued : "It
seems that when oysters are taken
from the soft they often open their
sheila so that the Juice or liquid rani
out As this Is undesirable, the ex
perlencedoyster gttherer hu a tub
of water close at band Into which the
oyster is plunged as soon as It begins
to open its shell" "Well, and what
then?" asked the other as the narrator
paused. The San Franciscan smiled.
"Oh, after a while the oyster learns to
keep Its mouth shut,” he remarked

TO

PIT

MAYOR CONVICTEDCF EX*
TORTION, GIVEN FIVE YEARS

FRISCO

IN SAN QUENTIN.

Cheers and Applause from Big Crowi
Greet the Announcement— Prisenet
Protests Against Bslng “Lecturad*
by Judge— AttorneyRebuked.

San

Francisco, July 9.—

Mayor Ett

gene E. Schmitz, convicted of extor
tlon. was Monday sentencedto five
years In the penitentiary.When ths
sentence was pronounced there waa a
remarkableoutburst of applause from
the hundreds of persons who crowded
Judge Dunne’s courtroom. Judge Dunns
quietly.
sentenced Mayor Schmitz to Imprisonat a convenient hotel. When I wrote
ment In San Quentin penitentiary.
oiy name on the register the torture
Great Slaughter of Salmon.
Sentence followed the recent convlo
began.
In the Sea of Okotsk the salmon are tlon of Schmitz for extorting $1»17&
’"You’rethe first on the ground!’ suicidal and one of the most start- from French restaurant keepers ot San
exclaimed the clerk, who was evident ling examples of ths spendthrift side Francisco.
ly a raw one. I confess,however, that of nature may be found In the rivers
Sentence Greeted with Cheers.
I didn’t take his meaning off the bat.
that run Into this sea. When ilx years
As Up last words of the sentence
"‘Of course you want the best In old the salmon begin a voyage of fell from the Judge’s llpa the great
the house,’ continuedthe mushroom, death. Ascending the river of their crowd that had stood throughoutthe
with a smirk on his face. Then he Infancy they race In countless thou- dramatic scene, sent up a thunderous
hammered it in. The Smith family sands upstream until lack of food and cheer. "Good for you! " shouted a mam
has the right of way here,’ he con- lack of elbow room kill them off. A in the back of the room. His ejaculatinued, ‘and ’specially John.’
recent traveler declares that, however tion was echoed and reechoed by ons
"Ordinarily I’m pretty quick on the many millions of salmon may run up after another of the spectators. Sew
When asked where the money was,
ihe said that part of it was In the suit Cook la In Sole Charge of the DomesA young woman entered a store in trigger,but the wretch kept ahead ol the river, not one ever reaches the ersl threw their hats Into the alr,tic
Cualne.
case and the rest was In a drawer of
Washingtonand bought a smoklnt me. Before 1 could unlimber he sea again alive. What becomes of others scrambled upon chairs to look
the rivers of dead salmon? The tea- over the shoulders of the crowd aadi
handed out another.
The Cuban matron has little to say | Jack6l ..0f courBe you
pay
the chiffonier.
"‘We’ll give you the Pocohontae gulls wheel down upon the scene and the greateet contusionprevailed.
In the management of her own house- express charges ou this for me?" she
chamber, John— pardon— Mr. Smith. feast upon their eyes, scorning anyAttorney Falrall of the defense, rate
RATES RAISED IN REVENGE. hold, as the family literallyboard said, with a winning smile
thing less dainty. Bears, wolves, Ing b!s voice above the din, called on!
Front!’
with their cook, who has sole control
"Certainly,madam," replied the
"Before the bellhop made the plate foxes and sledge dogs are made com- to Judje Dunne:
Shippersof Southwest File Complaint of the cusine. When a cook Is en- clerk. "We will pay expiess anygaged she Is paid so much per month
1 was at the bat I won’t delay the fortable for the year.
"Your honor, this cheering Is a very
Against Railroads.
where within 100 miles."
—910, $15 or $20, as the case may be—
game, gentlemen, by quoting my own
unseemly occurrence."
"What will the express charge be to
words, but when I was through the
"Well," retorted Judge Dunne* with
Washington,
serious for her work. She at once inquires
To Tsll Horse's Charaetsr.
W. Va.?" she asked
excresence behind the counter was
charge was made in a complaint filed how much 1. allowed for the market- Seville.
It Is easy to tell a horse's character spirit, "If we had a sheriff worthy ol
"Never
mind
how
much
It will be,"
sneakingaway as if he had squatted by his nose, according to an army the name It would have been stopped
with the interstate commerce com- ing, which she Is to do each morning.
said the clerk. "Whatever It may be,
on the hot end of an evicted hornet officer.If the profilehas a gentle Instantly.”
mission Friday against the Missouri On being told, she figures out how
the amount will be paid."
In spite of apologies by the landlord 1 curve and at the same time the ears
Sheriff Thomas O'Neill was standingPacific and a number of other west- much she can save from the amount,
"But I want to know the cost," she walked out of that tavern and put uf)
ern railroads by corporations,partner- and If the craft amount to say 15 or 20
are pointed and sensitive, the animal inside the rail. He turned tothecourti
persisted.
at a boarding house where they don’t may be depended on as being gentle and protested."Nobody
ships and Individualsengaged in the cents per day, she is likely to accept
t-IVUVU/ WUIU
could have"I would have to 'phone the express
keep books.
flour milling trade of Oklahoma,Kaa- the position. She rarely sleeps at the
and at the same time high-spirited.
On stopped that. your honor." +
house, and usupy has a family of her company to get It Why are you so
aas and Missouri.
"The next day I dropped In at the the other hand, if the home has a
Scene Without
ithout a Parallel. \J
It is alleged that an advance in own who' are fed from the larder of anxious?"
telegraph office and asked if there waa dent In the middle of his nose It is
The sentence of the convicted may*
"Because I am going tc Blankville. anythingfor John Smith. The man safe to set him down aa treacherous or was in one respect without a par
rates on flour was made by the de- her employer. Early breakfastis
fendant companies In revenge against light— fruit, rolls and coffee— and at and I will carry the package out there looked at me as a fellow looks at a hr» and vicious. A horse with a slight allel in the crlmlual annals of Ban
the complainantsbecause of a peti- noon there is a meal known as late myself and deliver It I want you to on the sidewalkon April 1. Quicker concavity In the profile will be easily Francisco. Half a dozen Umes Judgs
tion which wag filed with the inter- breakfast,which resembles the Ameri- deduct from the price of It the amount than you get your cards I showed him scared and needs coaxing, while one Dunne was interrupted by Schmlta,
state commerce commission less than can luncheon. When this Is finished you would have to r*y the expres« ray watch containing my picture and that droops his ears is apt to be who protested In strong words against
a month ago alleging that the raU- the cook spends a few hours at her company." And then wl/v the sweet- name, and then threw down a bundle both lazy and vicious.
the "delivery of a lecture” instead ol
roads charged unjust and unreasona- home and returns at five o'clock in est of smiles sho added, "Remember of old lettersto clinch the Identificathe announcement of JudgmenL Ha
ble rates to the Atlantic markets as time to prepare dinner. A half-grown the saying of the good old woman, tion.
accused the court of unneoeesarlly huLye Ruins Eyeglass**.
compared with the rates on flour and girl Is employed to wait on the table, •Let nothldg go to waste.’"
" ’I am John Smith,’ I said, with the
miliating him, and giving opportunity
A
Lndlow
woman
learned
by
expewheat products from Minneapolis and answer th6 door bell, etc. In some
words underscored, ’and I don’t want rience what any chemist could have for further humiliation by the report
families
male
cooks
are
employed.
If
other northwestern points.
any funny business.’
King Alfonso’s Full Title.
told her, that lye will ruin eyeglaases, lag of his remarks In the press. Onoe^
the meals do not suit the master of
"The man at the window handed out ays the Kansas City Star. The wom- replying to the prisoner,Judge Dnnne
TWO DIE IN TROLLEY ACCIDENT. the house he adds more money to the King Alfonso XIII. Is said to be the four
wires to my address and said In an was making soap and splashed a •aid:
marketing allowance.— Mrs. C. R. MU- only man who was ever born a king!
n quiet way that was rather soothing: drop or two of the mixture on her
"Such brazen effrontery wns probA
posthumous
son
of
Alfonso
XII.,
ler.
la
Leslie's
Weekly.
Car Plunges Over Embankment Near
**T reckon you are John Smith all Blasses. She took a cloth and ea- ably no more than should he expected, ,
who
died
In
November,
1885,
was
born
Clarksburg, W. Va^-Ten Hurt.
In May of the following year and was right, but don’t go 'round here with deavored to clean them, but was and It Is the duty of the court to heat^
Hard to Answsr.
*
immediately proclaimed king under the Idee that you’re the only one. The amazed to find that all the colors of It In
Clarksburg, W. Va^ July 8.— Heavily
tt, nowl;
of "w'r mother," who**WM twelfth went out Jest ahead of you.’
At another time Attorney Metson, of
the
rainbow
were
reflected
In
the
laden with passengerswho were en- lit, was Impressingupon his class in
“I thought it was time for me to do lensea. No amount of washing wonld the defense, interposed n vigorous objoying an outing, an open trolleycar ‘English literature, in the University of an Imperial princess of the house of
the funny stunt Seeing that I bad remove the colors,and It was neces- jection In support of his client, "to
Austria.
He
was
the
third
child
of
on the Fairmont A ClarksburgTrac- Chicago, the importanceof reading
anticipated trouble, I said:
the court’s lecture.”Judge Dunne's
sary to get new lenses.
tion company’s system Jumped the what had been written with a purpose his parents, the two infantas. Mer“ ’Then Z'm No. 13.’
reply was that Mr. Metson, instead oi
redes
and
Marie-Therese,
having
been
track Just outside the city limits Sun- and had character and power. He conInterrupting the proceedings, ought to
THE TALE OF A FISH.
day night and crashed over an em- trailed forcefullysuch literaturewith born in 1880 and 1882, respectively, "As I was going out I heard thft mas
be given a day in court to answer tha
bankment, instantly killing two per- the light vapid, frivoloussort that The full title of Alfonso XTH. Is Leon- at the window say, ‘You’re liable to be
23 before you’re much older.’
Related to His Frlsnds by Ihe charge that he had attemptedto tamsons, fatally Injuring one and serious- seemed to appeal to such a large per- Ferdlnand-Marie-Jacques - Isadore-PasTil owe that fellow one until
I cal-Antolne,king of Spain, of Castle,
per with the Jury which convicted
Veracious Jsnklns.
ly injuring nine others.
centage of readers. He then asked
Schmitz.
The dead are: Miss Grace Markert, each student to tell him frankly which of Leon d’Aragon, of the two Sicilies, meet him again. I am not the onljr
] of Jerusalem,Minorca and Maporca, one of the name that Is dodging it
Metson, restraining himself, calmThey had been discussing fish tod
Clarksburg, anfi W. T. Gray, engineer kind he waa reading. After nearly all
of
Seville,Valencia, Galicia, of Cor* either.
ly answered in the same spirit, sayfishing,
when
Jenkins
suddenly
added:
.of the WashingtonCarbon works, had confessed to something light, be
Clarksburg. Miss Maggie M. Robin- came to a tall westerner, who showed dova, Gibraltar,of the Canary Islands, "The last night I was In the town "Did f ever tell you about Plttl Bing ing that he waa ready to answer any
son, of Fairmont, Is dying at SL a tendency to evade the question."It snd of the Esit and West Indies, be- I went to the office of a hotel. It was my pet Japanese fan-tailedgoldfish! charge that was made against him.
sides which he bears numerous ducal crowded. While I was sitting and Bought her from Jake Hope for $46
'Mary’s hospital
ain’t be possible, I hope,’’said Hersnd srchlucal titles.— Harper’s Bazar. •moklng an office boy with a telegram and she Is no longer than your finger.
CATHOLICS ARE TO MEET.
rick, “that you are not reading anyJune Fire Losses 114,765,000.
pushed his way through the Jam, call- But about her intelligence. Of course,
thing?" “No, It Is not that," replied
New York, July 6.— The losses by
ing out, ’Smith, John Smith! Smith. she comes when called and eats out of American Federation of SocietiesWill
End of Pullman as a Feudal City.
the westerner. "The fact is, I am readGather at Indianapolis.
John Smith!*
-fire In the United States and Canada
your hand and all that childish nonGeorge M. Pullman’s dream of a
ing your latest novel, and I can’t dedaring June, as compiled from the
“Nobody
responded. The boy took sense; but here's a thing she did
cide to which class It belongs."— Llj>- model city has at last vanished in
Indianapolis, Ind., July 9.— Promirecords of the Journal of Commerce
the telegram back to the clerk, who which Indicates thought, reasoning,
thin air. His vision of a Utopia for
ptneott’sMagazine.
and Commercial Bulletin, aggregate
looked over at the line of occupied brainwork. One day a candlestick fell nent Catholics of the United Staten
laboring men is shattered. !c is a
$14;765,000. This brings the total fire
chairs along the wall, and called out:
from the mantel on to the thick glass will meet here July 14 to 17 for the
thing of the past It was the supremt
His High Estimation of Steam.
waste for the first half of 1907 up to
"What's the matter with you Smiths bowl In which Plttl Sing waa dream- sixth national convention of the Amercourt of Illinoisthat punctured the
Carlyle once startled the English$117,477,500,as compared with $377,ing. The candlestickcracked the ican Federationof Catholic sodetlea
babble, and the town of Pullman, fa- over there? I know at least a hali
665,550 for a like portion of the year Sleeking people into recognition of
bowl and knocked a small hole In It at SB. Peter and Paul cathedral
dozen
of
you
are
of
that
name,
and
mous the world over as an ideal
1906, but these figures Include $280,- the value of their treat dramatist by
Besides the regular representative
Plttl Sing all alone In tha drawing
here’s
a
telegram
for
one
of
you
manufacturingtown, takes its place
000,000 chargeablefo the San Fran- suddenly taking the British public
room,
taw
the
water
that waa essen- there will be In attendance two InWhat
are
you
afraid
of?’
along with ths numerous other
which It would rether lose, Shakecisco conflagration.
“Not a man In the line moved tial to bar existence flowing through dian chiefs from South Dakota— Chief
suburbs of Chicago,and Us Utopian
speere or India? I thought of that
Later
on in the evening after the mob the hole, and what do you think sha Horn Cloud and Chief No Water—
existence comes to an end. To be
DecisionIn Phonograph War.
the other day, muses the editor of the
had
scattered
I sneaked up to the did? She plugged up the leak with who will represent 10,000 CatholicInMow York, July (.—Supreme Court Ruder, when I was reading an arti- sure, the red brick city remains, with clerk and asked him If anybody had her tail, and In that position I found dians, Jaquln Ferran, president of the
Its 12,000 inhabitants, but the great
Justice Martin J. Keogh rendered a cle on steam navigation. What would
her on my return an hour or so later. federation of Porto Rico, also is exPullman company does not own It claimed the message.
decision Friday barring all dealers In the world rather lose than steam?
Sha had saved har Ufa, but tha end of pected.
'"Yes,’
he
snorted.
‘The
message
from center to circumference, as It
this stage from selling or handling the What? Why, almost everything; our
Subjects such as divorce, socialism,
her
tall, from axposure to tha air, waa
has been read by six different Smiths.
Thomas A. Edison records or supplies literature, our art, oar religions. Noth- once did. One by one the tenants are Maybe you’re the right one. I hope all ahrlveled sad cracked. I had to libraries,schools, Indian affairs and
without the permissionof the New ing we have Is so valuable as steam. buying the cottages and dwellings in so.’
massage It with cold cream before the the crusade against Immoral theatriYork Phonograph company. The deal- It la the greatest civilizer the world ths town, and It will not be long bePtor little thing could swim again.” cals and advertisementswill be dis"I
took
It
It
was
for
me.
I
apolofore the 2,000 houses will be sold.
ers, of whom there are some 940, are has ever possessed.
gized for my part of tlie trouble. I There waa painful silence for a few cussed. Two mass meetings will be
ordered to ilfi in accountingof all
said In a meek sort of way that 1 minutes; then when Damply said It held at Tomlinson ball
CVfT SNIPPED THE WHISKY.
Boms Hood Puns.
reoords eold for the last ten years,
looked Uke rain sverybody hat Jtawasn't to blame for my name.
it Is estimated that about $32,000,000
The panning preeminence of Hood
WIRE COMPANIES ACCUBED.
’"Course not,’ snapped the Ured Mna followed him out
Nsw
Yorker
Claims
Act
Givse
Him
Is Involved In the autt.
was appreciated In high quartan. In
clerk, ’but if you Smiths would only
PleasantMstnorlss.
Chatsworth’i splendid libraries,on the
Postal and Western Unien Are to
Bmektd In Church.
get together tod mark yourselves In
J. G. McMaken Dies Buddsnl/.
dummy backs which veil the imitation
Investigated.
Although
the
,
present
universal
A man entered a down-townres- doors, one may see specimens of some way it would save a whole lot
Martinsville,Ind.. July J. O. Mohabit of smoking Is of comparatively
Maken, a prominent politician of Ohio, taurant the other day and ordered a Hood’s little Jokes. Here are a few— of trouble In this hotel’
New York. July 9.— Acting on a pe'1 left that town the next morning, recent date, the use of tobacco was
whisky,
says
the
New
York
Times.
died suddenly Friday evening at a sanBeveridge on the Beer Act; Wren's
tition filed by Attorney General Wiland
I shall be traveling away from it carried to a great excess when It
The
waiter
brought
a
bottle
of
it
itarium while converting with his
Voyage to the Canaries; Minto's
was first Introduced. Our ancestors liam 8. Jackson, Justice M. W. Platwife. He was $1 years old, and had The man uncorked It, raised it to his Coins; Horn Took on Catching Cows; as long as the exposition lasts. And
smoked even In church. All such of- zek In the supreme court Monday apPvt
burnt
up
all
my
cards.”
nerved In the Ohio etate senate, the nose, and took a long sniff. Then he Macadam's Rhodes; Bramah’s Raps
fenders. were solemnly excommuni- pointed R. Burnham Moffat, an attorlower branch of the stnte legislature took another. Then he took a third— of the Lock; Inigo Jones on Secret
cated by Urban vm. In XSS4. and ney, to take evidence based on the
and an unexptred tern as United a long, contemplativesniff. Finally Entrances; Esterhazy on Spring Fogs;
How It Happsntd.
again
by Innocence MIL In 1690, attorney general's allegationsthat the
States senator. His remains were he wound up the performance with a Dyspepsia snd Heartburn, by the
Uncounted ages ago, while ths when the practice seems to have ex- Postal Telegraph A Cable company
fervent klng-snlff, one that he seemed Bishop of Sodor; Skye, by McCloud;
taken to Hamilton, O., for burial.
Egyptian sphinx was young and ten- tended to Rome Itself. There waa and the Western Union Telegraph
loth to end. But he did end It at Dlbdln's Cream of Tar. Such pleasder, there came a season much like William Breedon, too, vicar of Thorn- company have formed an Illegal comLarge Playground far Jersey City.
last, with s sigh. Then he replaced
entries seem Just a trifle odd when this one.
New York, July $.— Jersey City !• the bottle on the table, and called tha you remember the priceless volumer The day being nnusually warm, with ton, “a profounddivine, and abeolute- blnation to Increase rates in New
ly the most polite person for nativi- York and other states. Mr. Moffat
to have the largest playground In the waiter.
on the Chatsworth shelves.— London a promise of warmer days to cei
ties In that age,” of whom the astrolo- announced that the first hearing in.
world. It will be shout six times as
"Take it away," he said.
Chronicle.
the sphinx changed her garments aafl ger Lilly says that "when he had no the matter will be held at his offlea
large as the great Stadium at Aihena,
The waiter removed the bottle.
put on lighter ones.
tobacco he would cut the bell ropes In Wall street July 16.
and more than half as large again as
’’Well, upon my word,” said some
Within a few minutes the weather and smoke them.”
Ths
Great
Hsron
Must
Go.
the famous parade ground adjoining one at another table, ”1 certainly
became 40 degrees colder.
Longworths on Way to Hawaii.
The great heron Is not the only one
Prospect park, Brooklyn, which has thought that old fellow liked that
The sphinx sneezed with great vioSan
Francisco,Cal, July 9.— Ac20 baseball diamonds, 11 cricket fields, whisky from the way he sniffed at it, of that family to subsist on a fish
lence, and her nose dropped off.
cording to a privatetelegram received
New 8tyls of Paper.
and scores of tennis courts and lawns but there he is sending It back. I diet, but out of over a dozen species It
Petrifiedwith astonishment, she re“Right in the middle of a story, my here, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Long?
for various other games.
•onder what other kind the waiter Is the largest and most gluttonous of mained rooted to the spot
paper
gave out,” said a newspaper worth will arrive In San Francisco lia
Its
kind,
and
without
a
single
redeemWill bring him Instead.”
And has remained there ever since. woman, "and I sent In haste to tha a day or two, en route to Hawaii^
To Prsslde at Hargis Trial.
But the waiter brought him no ing quality, except, perhaps, the laugh- —Chicago Tribune.
They are planning. It Is said, to coma
local stationer’saround the corner,
Frankfort, Ky., July 6.— Attorney W. more whisky. The man ate his lunch able and grotesque manner It swallows
wrote a note as follows: "Please send into the city quietly and avoid pubB. Moody, of the Henry county bar, In alienee,smoked his cigar, paid his a tih. Louis Real, the artist-sportsNot a Trouble.
a pad of yellow paper, 8x10, unllned licity, and the arrangementsIn corn
man, suggests In Recreation that
waa Friday appointed by Gov. Beck- check, and went his
"The
trouble,”said the reformer. “If preferable."
nection with their coming have beta
ham and commissioned to preside in
"He swore off long ago," explained steps should be taken by followers ol that people cannot be persuaded to
The maid brought back the pad, on made so privately-that even tbafr
Isaac Walton to s*e that the lawthe trial of Judge James Hargis and

case.
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way.

the waiter to a curious

,

somebody

st

think for themselves."
In the another taLle. "But he always takes makers of our various states should
’That’s not a trouble*” answered
assassinationof Dr. B. D. Cox at Jack- six sniffs of whisky at every meal pass laws that will give the needed
Senator
Sorghum, "that's lucky for
son, Breathitt county, several years Glges him pleasant memories, ht protection from thsse destroyers d
people like you and me who hire out
our
game
fish.
ago.
•ays."
'to do their thinking for them.”—
x1*
Washington
_

others, charged with complicity

i

___

_____

_

the wrapping of which the proprietor
had written: "Hope this will do. It
is yellow and tin lined, 'but ve are all
out of preferable.”

Star.

personal friends do not

_

__

__

_

__

know

of their

plans. The Longworths left Ciocin*
natt two weeks ago to travel west-J
ward, and passed several days la YaH
lowstonepark.

__

Mi

_
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j guerite Diekema and Pessink of
Holland's Fourth.
Fourcn came to town” this ; this city headed the second divisyear as the old children’s rhyme ion of the parade. In this division
goes, and it came to town as it nev- | also were the Grand Rapids Milier did before. It has been several tary band and the Grand Rtpids
years since Holland has done jus- Battalion.
tice to herself on Independence• But the Colonial band made the
Day but this year the cei-hM-ion hit of the day in the musical line.
more than made up for all those The members of the drum corps

“The

;

years.

dropped the Patrick Henry and midwinter and that she was afraid
bird of freedom kind of oratory to stay in the house. She and her
long enough to talk to the people children remained at this neighbor’s
for a minute about the government that night. Those people noticed
of the state. He invited their at- that the woman’s skirt was wet and
tention to the fact that the state in the morning when they returned
senate on the last day of the recent with ter to ter touse they noticed
session refused by a tie vote to al- that the floor had been freshly
low the people of the state to ex- scrubbed. Their supposition was
were dressed in .old colonial cos- press their opinion about how can- then and is still that violence wss
tume of satin waist coat and pow- didates for state officesand for the done Reynolds that night and that
United States senate ought to be the house had been scrubbed to rid
nominated, although that express- it of tell tale evidence.
ion of opinion was of no binding ef-

mm
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

The neighbors say that Shimmel

PATRICK

H.

KELLEY

Orator of the Day.

Some 20,000 people gathered on
on the streets ot Holland so that
was about as easy to walk through
a stone wall as through the crowd.
The Inferurban company put every
available car into service and still
many a one was compelled to exer-!
cise patience before he could be;
carried from one place to another.
The weather was ideal and the fact
that the rain the previous evening
spoiled the bunting did not take
Very much enjoyment from the celebration.The different business
men got busy and renewed many)
of the decorations early in the
morning.
The Merchants’ association can
be justly proud of the success of
celebration. Organized as they
were but a short time ago this was
it

MAYOR VAN PUTTEN

1

:

!

I

j

i

dered periwig. Their music was of
a lively nature and the dress was
original and unique in that it was
the embodiment of the day that
was being celebrated. This band
was followed by the members of
the G. A. R. Post and the Sons of
the Veterans.

The

band, the city offimembers of the two fire
departments,and the members of
Citizens’

cials, the

the masons’ union forme

I the next
division. These were followed by
the “Jolly Tars" and the Fraternal
Neighbors of Grand Rapid-. After
that came th- 1 olish band ofGrand
Rapids and the different floats.
The floats were most beautiful
and quite a little originalitywas

^YegelaUePreparationforAs-

election without added expense. and that he was around the next day
He inquired how it was possible Mrs. Reynolds continued to live
that senators and representativesalone several weeks and then went
who appreciate the most element- to Slocum and married Shimmel
ary price pies of Representative gov- they say- Shimmel has since been
ernment could refuse to hear the divorced from the woman.
advice of those they represent,and
The Reynolds children have al
pointed out that an agent in any ways declared and the little girl does
private business who declined even still that her father was struck down
to consult with his principlewould by a strange man that night of his
not hold his job very long.
disappearance and that this man
The lieutenant governor is entire- and her mother carried him out doo' s
ly right in his fact and his concluand he had never returned. The olsion, and The News is pleased to ficers believe that the children are
find so high an official, speaking telling the truth and they believe
as a republican,and practically ad that Reynolds was murdered.
vising the voters of this state to
Acting upon this belief the Ottarebuke a certain element iniils ®wn wa and the Kent county officials last
party by giving its candidatesa Wednesday looked over the ground
beating. This is the only inference on the propertywhere the Reynolds’
to be drawn from his comparison
used to live thinking that they might
of politics with business, and that
find the burial place of the missing
line of conduct upon the part of the
man, but they failed. They are still

only one which will
them representativeswho rep

voters is the
give

of the belief however that

slmilaUngliigToodflalRfigula-

Bears the

VMS

lM

IIILDHIA

(

Signature
PromotesDSesttoaChaifuloras art Ife&ContAins neither

of

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.
mtfouiksmaEmmR
Pim&Sml-

In

Use

A perfect Hemedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms ConvulsionsTeveriAhtion.

oess and
Tic

For Over

LOSS OP SLEEP.

Sunk Signature of

the body

somewhere near by.

is

Always Bought

raiimmumrwmiijmiiiniiiiiniLiiiimimiiiniinmmfmmiiumnumi

fect and could be taken at the next was in the Reynolds house that night

NEW

resent.

Mayor VanPutten spoke only a

We wondered why all the patrolfew introductorywords in his usual men smiled so funny on the Fourth.
characteristic .terse style and then
But the smile has come off. The
Mr. Diekema took the stand and
congratulatedHolland on the suc- self consciousnesshas disappeared.
cess of the celebration.Incidental- They have got used to their new
ly he made
fine address that suits.
should make Holland proud of po
The New Constitution.
sessing such a citizen. His general theme was the triumph of the
Men who will pledge themselves
Republic. In spite of everything in advance to burden the new state
pessimistshad said and done this
constitutionwith fantasticreforms
country has gone on in its triumphal
march and is still going on. It and socialist requirements should
is true we have our difficultiesand not be made members of the conproblems and one of these is the stitutional convention. Candi-

V I

I) 1 n

Thirty Years

*YOHK.
Mt iilil

nn

1

EXACT COPrOP

)l

1

N1

VHA9VEB.
TMI OMTAUN MaMHT. MCW TOM •ITT.

a

the makeup The fol- immigrationproblem. We must dates for membership in that body
lowing companies were represent- take care of our citizenship to keep need not have the slightest hesitait pure and unsullied,and to guard
tion in making prompt and deciit against the encroachmentsof the
immigrants from southern Europe sive replies to questions that come
who are for the most part undesir- to them as to their attitude in such
*ble citizens until they have learndirections. The question as to
shown

in

ed to love and respect our institu-

tions.
1

E
The man in

practically their first venture as an

organization,and they did it all in
spite of the refusal ot the council to
help. They raised $1500 for the
purpose, rolled up their sleeves
figuratively and literally and went
at the work like men.
The parade was of course the
feature of the

forenoon. It began

about 10 o’clock and took about
30 minutes to pass any given point.
No expense had been spared to

at

make

the floats as attractive as pos-

sible and the whole effect was

most

beautiful. The automobiles headed the procession. They were
handsomely decorated m gorgeous
bunting and flags and came in the

B.

STANDART

of sports and contests.

is

made

Try the

Large to the people as an independent

crowds also visited Jcnison park in
the afternoon.Everything was in
full swing at the park and the Interurban company transported the
crowds as quickly as could be expected under the circumstances.
In the evening there was a fine
display of fireworks. An immense
crowd watched them. They were
not as elaborate as the committee
nlanned to make them owing to the
fact that some of them were delayed
at the express office until the ' morning after the Fourth.

Shimmel Bound Oyer.

full charge of the Parade.

moon

cheese can be submitted

n the afternoon there was a pro- of green

gram

CONGRESSMEN DIE CEMA

whether or not the

What

anybody desires it
submitted. And so can some othproposition

if

more

or less

who

them

main body of the

Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in

re-

ishings.
vised constitution.

What

is

What

a true democrat should be,

as

a True

York World’s
is a

We

can

A. C.

Democrat?

brought out through the

what

SWEEPER, of
on your carpets. The

Furniture, Carpels and Rugs,

will endeavor to engraft

in the

the felSSEL CARPET

interest. But the can-

didacy of men should not be favor-

ed

that? With

course. No dust, no hard work. Easy
home is not complete without one. Also a splendid line of

propositions in which there is

er1

is

New Way.

fit

fact anything in House

your home from garret

Furn-

to cellar.

Rinck & Company
East Eighth Street.

New

insistentquestion,

democrat? has been

de-

FOR SALE AND RENT

William Shimmel, charged with
scribed by one who is cither very
ed: Austin Harrington, Holland the murder of Martin Golden, the
Sugar Co.. Michigan i?nsk Co., Dennison storekeeperand postmas- much of an idealist or has a memCook Bros., H. VanderPloeg, E. ter, has been bound orer to the Au- ory that goes far back of present
B. btandart, DePree Hardware gust term of the circrit court conditions. Here is one quality Houses, Lots, Acreage, Farms and [Resort Property
Co., Ottawa Metal Co., John S. without bail, by Justice Wachs. This referred to: A true democrat, who
All eizes and prices
Dykstra, Henry Wordhuis, Notier action was taken Friday afternoon
is a democrat from principle,deVanArk & Winter, Holland Gas at a session in Justice Wadhs’ court.
Attorney L. L. Park made an im- plores every appeal to class hatred All deals are given my personal attention and kept con*
Co., Beach Milling Co., Visser &
passioned
appeal for his client. He and class prejudiceas a menace to
Dekker, N. Nykerk, I. VerSchure,
fidential. Try placing your property with
stated
that
the people had positively republican institutions. SympaJohn Vandersluis, Bert Slagh,
me for quick sales.
Lokker Rutgers Co., P. J. Zals no case against Shimmel, that they thizes with labor, but as firmly set
man, Keppel Sons, H. VanTon- were simply trying to make good
against socialism and predatory
C. De Keyzer, Real Estate | Insurance agt.
geren, A. H. Meyer, Sluyter & with the people and had to jump on
Dykema, Metropolitan Life Insur- poor Shimmel to make a bluff at poverty as against predatorywealth.
Citz. Phone
Holland, Hich.
least. Park said that the People To array masses against classes,
ance.
At 11:30 the crowd surged to could, if they were a mind to, make employed against employer, poor
Centennial park where a tempor- a much stronger case against the
against rich, labor agafnst capital,
ary stage had been erected for the McCarthy boys, Tom and "Sport.* ’
is a denial of the whole theory of
orators of the day. Mayor J. G.
democracy upon ,which Jefferson
InvestigateOld Crime.
VanPutten,CongressmanG. ].
Diekema, Lieutenant Patrick H.
Under Sheriff Frank Salisbury ounded the democratic party.
Kelley were the speakers, while and Deputy Sheriff Johns of Kent With the foregoing in mind as to
Speaker N. J. Whelan acted as county were in Sparta last Wedneswhat the democratic party was in
chairman.
day investigating into the mysteriMr. Kelley was the principal ous disappearanceof one Reynolds the days of its pride and its prime,
speaker and he delivereda stirring who disappeared from that town in and then recalling what it is today,
address full of sound patriotic sen- a peculiar way eight years ago and the reason for its demoralization
timent. This ig what the Detroit has never peen heard of since. Mrs. and weakness can well be underNews says about his speech:
Reynolds shortly after the disapstood.
pearance of her husband married
. i- . «»»..
"Bill” Shimmel now in the Ottawa
Notes of Sport
county jail charged with the murThe Interurbans played an
der of Martin Golden. It was honed
eleven inning game Saturday and
that the investigasionwould lead to
won it b> a score of 6 to 5.
the discovery[of the cause of the
The All Stars defeated the Buss
Leave Holland 9:30 p.
*
disappearance of Reynolds as the
Machine
Works
team
Saturday
by
Ottawa county officers contend and

1424*

following order: Misses Grace
Browning and Hazel Wing, Mrs.
E. C. Bowman and Mrs. G. W.
Browning, Mrs. A. Visscher and
Mrs. J. J. Mersen, A. C. Keppel,
G. W. Browning, Prof H. R.
Brush, Con DePree, Dr. E. D.
Kremers, J. J. Cappcn, C. M. ’ Me
Lean, F. W. Jackson, A. Postma
and Henry Sterenburg.

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
HOLLAND DIVISION

m-

always contend that Shimmel
knows a great deal about that case.
Reynolds, his wife, a son aged 7
will

a

Leave Chicago 800

score of 25 to 7.

p. m-

Close connections with the P. M. Ry. Free bus transfer from depot
The Tags from the Balloons
to
steamboat dock. G. R. H. & C. Interurbansteamboat cars from
Peter Costing found the $1.50
and a little daughter aged 5, residGrand Rapids connect at steamboat dock.
ed in a little house in Sparta. Neigh- tag good for a hat at Lokker &
Rutgers.
J. I. Smith of this city
Passenger fare $1.50 each way, round, trip $2.75. Lower bertb»
bors say that Shimmel used to come
found the Holland City News tag,
there often and they often spoke
Ji.oo, upper berth 75 cents.
good for one year's subscription
about it. One cold winter’s night
eight years ago Reynolds disappeared and he has never been heard
from. Neighbors that night heard
a disturbancein the Reynolds house
J. B. MULDER
and
late at night Mrs. Reynolds and
JACOB
LOKKER
Who was on Committee on Finance
her
two
children went to one of the
which^secured money enough to make Wao with Mr. Mulder secured the money
neighbors.
The woman told them
r«
juired
to
hold’the
great
demonstration
the celebrationa success.
that her husband was insane and
that he had run out of the house
Three giris on horseback, Misses
LieuUGov. Kelley, in his speech with scarcely any clothes and in his
Lulu DeKruifof Zeeland and Mar- 1 at Holland on Independence Day, bare feet, despite the fact that it was
.

Clerks’ Chicago Excursion every Saturday night, returningfrom Chiand Hubert Hayden of Scottsburg,
Ind., found the tickets entitling cago Sunday night. Fare $1.50 round trip.
him to one year’s subscriptionto
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
DeGrondwet and to the Sentinel.
Hayden is a boy of twelve who has
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Ave.
been visitingat the home of Dr.
Lccal phonesr Citizens' 81, Bell 78

and Mrs. C. J. Fisher. Henry
Sbhurman received the $1 in trade
at

Henry VanderPloeg’s

I

store.

A.

News Want Ads

pay.

REICHLE,

Auditor aud Assistant

Sec’y.

J. S.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local, Agent

MORTON, Prea
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% Society and

x%

x Personal. I
I

J, L. Kyraefr is visiting relatives
in northernNew Jersey.

seeing trip.

guest of friends at La Port, Ind.

John Van den Berg, jr., of Texas,
is the guest of his parents, Aiderman and Mrs. John Van den Berg.

Miss Edna Allen, long

Mrs. C. Mattingly of Galesburg,
formerly , Mrs. Miles of this
city, accompanied
her two

by

children, is the

guest of Mr. and

Mrs. E. P. Stephan.
Rev. and Mrs. VanderPloeg and
family, who have been visaing rel?-

Mrs- F.

C. Hall left Monday

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis of Chi- for Gull Lake, where she will be
cago are visiting friends at Poit the guest at a “house party” for a
week

Sheldon.

or ten days, a^ “Villa

Content”

Cottage, LaBelle resorts.

Miss Genevieve Swift has resigned

Dr. and Mrs. William Van Antwerp of New York City, are the
Express Co.
guests of Mrs. . L. Kymer at VirMiss Ethel Free, of Holtville,Cali- ginia Park. Dr. Van Antwerp was
fornia, is the guest of her sister, formerly rector of Grace church.
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey.
ProsecutorCoburn was in the city
her position with the

United

'

woith that and

a

rit.v in the state no longer

distance plan has been adopted toward erect- jurisdiction in juvenile cases.

the Citizen s Telephone
Go-, will take a course of study at
McLaughlin’s Business University,
Grand Rapids.
for

tives here fcr the past four weeks,
Attorney F. T- Miles returned left this moru ng for their home at
Friday from a businesstrip to Way- Prairie View, Kansas.
land.

Council

thinks tlw; it is

111.,

Mrs. Frank Farnsworth is the

6

Common
New Juvenile Court
Mr. and Mrs John Kies left Tuesday night for Vancouver.They will
It will cost the city $1325 to stop
juvenilecourt law went
go via the Canadian Pacific,end the noise at the Nineteenthstreet *nto e^ect ou July 1 and the justices
will be absent some time on a sight pumping station. But the council the peace of this city and of every

%9i§§Si§g§§i§# operator
George Browning was in Gian
Rapids Saturday.

\VS

States

J

Mrs. F. Luckner left Monday last week in regard to the Spero and
night for Chicago to spend two Brown cases. By agremeut with

Under
It

an

additional building with the new law the probate courts are
shaftings and pulleys that will re- nnide the juvenile courts and all unduee the noise to a minimum. The r|d.v children in Ottawa county under
people living in that part of the city 1" years of age will he taktn before
Judge
will hail the change \vi|b joy as the Probate
lJ’''
I -J— Kirby
1 -L .....off Grand
r,—“J HaTT
ven.
Such
children
are
to he treat
noise is such a nuisance that real estate in that part of town has de- ed as juvenile delinquent persons.
In the trial any person interested or
creased in value considerably.
The Kinsella Glass company re- the judge on his own motion may
plied to council’s order to abate the order a jury of six persons. Proceed
smoke nuisance nskina that body for ings are not deemed criminial pro
a method of abating the smoke. Al- ceedings; childrenbrought into the
derman Van Oort said that it was court are delinquent,not criminals
not the council’s busim s* to suggest and are not arrested but detained.
a means, and the matter was referred Court may appoint counsel, to de
fend.
prosecuting attorney
to the second ward aldermen.
City Engineer Naberhuls made a shall appear for the people when
ing

The

'

effect of

pale children is

have

1

The

Eighth street paving ordered by the court. The governor
Manv defects were noted shall appoint a county agent who
and Mr. Naberhuis was instructedshall receive three dollarsa day every
Chi!
to make a blue print showing the day he is actually engaged.
settlementand to have it ready at dren found delinquent will be com
the next meeting of the council. The milled to the industrial school for
council also took steps toward pav boys at Lansing or for girls at Colding East Eighth street which is in water. If a girl is committed to
very poor condition. The pavement the school the court shall appoint a
will extend from Laud street to woman to accompanyher. No children under 17 years of age may he
Fairbanks avenue
On account of the defects that are committed to jail but may be in care
showing in the brick pavement of of the county agent or some other
Eighth street, the main thorough- suitableperson who shall keep the

Scoffs Emulsion

on thint

magical

makes them plump,

rosy, active,

happy.

- It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested
by little folk.
ALL DRUGGISTS i BOo. AND $1.00.

Sprioi

report on the

K

and

have arrived, also

defects. '

woolens

for Suits.

Gaps

a fall line of

Everything in

1

Gepts FurpisPlpps tor Mep ot Taste

1

& Dykema,

Sluy ter

Successors to Slnyter & Cooper.

the attorneys of both defendants the
cases were adjourned for an indeTailors,
Furnishers.
Dr. G. J. Kollen returned Tueffuiate time, the prosecutor being
day morning from a visit of several
very busy with other cases at present fare o' the city, the common council child in suitable place provided for
weeks to New York City.
Mrs. Edward J. Welsh, wife of has decided to go after the scalp of by the county for that purpose.
«»»— Miss Mary Prakken, stenograph- the manager of the Auditorium and Contractor Prange of Grand Rapids
Popular Attraction at Jenison’s
er in Attorney C. H. McBride’s office OHver theatres of South Bend, or his bondsmen unless he shows an
Electric Theater
is enjoying a weeks vacation.
Ind., is visiting her parents, Mr inclination to make the necessary
A
very
popular attraction is now
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Loveland and Mrs. DuPree, Weet Sixteenth repairs- The pavement was conon
at Jenison park for the next two
structed less than four years ago and
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. street.
vieeks. Professor Nekeruy, known
all along the line depressions and
and Mrs. C. Xivison at Olive Center.
Mr. and Mrs- William Laepple are
as
the Human Cornetist, who has
elevations are apparent,most of
Miss Edna|Allen has taken a posi- at present staying in Holland. They which are found along the tracks of won world wide fame through his
will occupy the residence on Maple
tion at the United States express oithe Holland Interurban railway, and abilitywill enter ain the visitors afFor
of
Street soon to be vacated by Mrs.
fice.
ternoons and evenings. This attracat the different street intersections,
Wabeke, who will take up her resiMrs. R. A. Hunt left Tuesday dence in her new house on West while the gutters for a distance of tion was secured only after considmorning for a visit to Ada, Middle- Main street as soon as the building over 1.000 feet have settled on an erable efTort on the part of the manaverage of three eighths of an inch. agement of the theater and it is hut
ville and Lowell.
is completed. — Zeeland Record.
The pavement lias been guaranteed seldom that the public of Holland
Miss Alice Koning West Fifteenth
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Sherwood and
gets an opportunityto hear talent as
to wear for a number of years and
street is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Boss Miss Martha Sherwood were guests
Mr. Prange will likely face a law great as Prof. Neheruy so near at
of Grand Rapidsof W. J. Garrod and wife over the
at hrtme.
suit unless he submits to the action
John Prakken has returned from Fourth. G. Stern and daughter
of the city authorities.
the Detroit Business college and passed their Fourth at Macatawa
School Election.
Three plats of sub divisions of the
will spend the summer here.
park and Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Considerableinterest was shown
city were before the council for apin the school election Monday. Last
Miss Alice Barron has been assist- Herman Vaupell enjoyed the Fourth
proval, and all of them were re
year the number of votes cast was 07
ing her brother, J. A. Barron, in the with relatives in Holland —Allegan
ferred to the committee on streets.
and this year it was 353. C. M. Me
express oflice at Holland this week. New s,^
One of the plats included the old
Robert
Moore leaves /J7 J. Weersing, sou of John Fredericks property, another was Lean, Dr. J. A. Mabbs and Dr. J.
today for Salina, Colorado, and lat- M'eersing who is employed as de* designatedas the TeRoller addition, J. Mersen were elected. The vote
er will probably go to South Bend, /partmenfmanager for the American covering the property between was as follows:
Dr. J. A. Mabbs ..............262
Electric company at St. Paul, Minn,
Wash.
Twenty-first
Twenty-second
44 East Eighth Street.
Dr. J. J. Mersen ..............235
is here the guest of his parents. He
streets, and Maple street and First
John A. Becker, Jan Holmes, Chas
C.M. McLean ................238
will be married to Miss Rena Niea
Nellis t and Dr. R. C. Breece of Ada,
avenue; the third was a plat of South
H. Pelgrim .........
162
of East Holland at the home of the
Prospect park addition.
Mich., visited friends here this
Percy Ray .....................94
latter’s mother, Mrs. N. N. Nies, at
weekThe council ordered the construcChink Gone.
Joseph VanVyven ...... ....... 23
U o’clock tomorrow evening. ^
tion
of lateral sewers on West FourMisses Wave Wade and Florence
H.
Van
Tongeren
...............
1
Grand
Haven
has lost its lone
iSrTTWhelanrof Georgetown,S. teenth and West Fifteenth streets,
Barron of Fennvillespent WednesC., was the guest last week of his between Harrison and Maple streets. Blank ........................ 32 celestial. L. G. Lee. the Chinese
day, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J«
thi
Thrown out ....................6 laundrymao has left town enroute U»
sister, Mrs. Oliver Deto, and his
The clerk was instructed to serve
A. Barron.
for Seattle and San Francisco to
brother N. J. Whelan. It has been notice on B. Riksen to remove withMarriage Licenses.
Mrs. Fred Ward arrived here last
WITH
sail for China in about three weeks.
ten years since his last visit north, in 30 days the old wooden building
week from Marshall to spend the
John DeWitt, sr., 73, Vriesland; His destinationis Canton and he
and he will stay a month, visiting on Eighth street formerly occupied
Maggie Kruithof,71, Vriesland.
summer with Mr. and Mrs. E. J. relatives in Holland, Muskegon,
makes the journey to marry a little
by M. Witvliet with a stock of hardHarrington.
Montague and South Haven. Ac- ware, the buildingbeing considered Jacob G. Brouwer, 27, New Hol- almond eyed damsel with whom he
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Paterson of companied by his mother, Mrs.
land: CorneliaBrukken, 28, Holland. has been corresponding for some
unsafe and a menace to the public.
Kalamazoo, who have been visiting Mary Whelan, he returned yesterday T. Keppel’s sons were awarded John W. Wendell, 21, Holland; time. He expects to remain in
here the past two weeks, . have re- from South Haven where lie was
Canton if he likes the country, but
the contract for the material neces- Nell Kellogg, 24, Holland..
turned home.
if he dosen’t it will be Lee back to
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Wm. sary in the constructionof a sewer
Peter VerLee, 55, Zeeland; Nellie
the states. One of the Chinaman’s
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bose of Robinson.
on Sixth street between Columbia Glerum, 48, Zeeland.
last acts was to have his picture takGrand Rapids were guests of Mr.
Miss Helene Huizenga gave a tea and College avenues, on Columbia
Jacob J. Weersing, 21, St. Paul,
en with his landlord, Ed. C. Smith.
and Mrs. A. H. Koning, West Fif- party at her home yesterday after- to Seventh street, eatt on Seventh to
Minn.; Rena Nies, 21, Holland.
Lee was an American born Chinateenth street, this week.
noon. The time was spent in play- the viaduct and west on Seventh to
Band
^Concert.
man. He first saw the light of day HR. and
Ray Hadden retumeed Sunday ing games and other amusements. College avenue.
in Frisco’s famous Chinatown. Lee
The
Citizens
band
will
this
week
evening from Englewood, La-, to Refreshmentswere served and a
Upon recommendation of the
was
one of the bloods of the town
give
their
Friday
evening
concert
in
spend two weeks with his parents, pleasant time was spent by all. sidewalk committee sidewalks were
Do you think you are gaining by
Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Hadden.
Those present were Helene Nella, ordered constructed on the south Lincoln park instead of in Centen- in his early days and became an ex- paying rent? Have you anything to
nial park as customary. The pro- pert fantan and poker player. In show for it? Why rent when you
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman, who and Wilma Meyer, Elizabeth Wal- side of Sixth street, between College
tact since he has been here in Grand can get one of the number of houses
gram is as follows:
have been spending three weeks at lace, Adalene Vander Hill, Bernice and Columbia avenues, and on the
Haven Lee at times would indulge that I have to sell, on the easiest
1.
March,
University
of
Maine
Yellowstone park, Denver and Col- and Johnnie Vander Ploeg, Henri- west side of College between Sixth
in
his favorite pastime. He went possible terms, with a small payBand,
by
J.
HJ
Crosby.
etta and Emma Vander Berg and and Seventh streets.
orado Springs, have returned.
2. Medley Overture, Past and through a fortune in San Francisco ment down, and the balance like
Henry Huizenga.
Justice Van Duren reported the
Miss Jennie Roseboom left Tuesand then came east to make another. rent- Look these over.
collectionof $208 in fines, for which Present, by Dolby.
day morning for an extended visit to
Celebrate Golden Wedding.
3- Schottische, By the Watermel- Lee told some of his ‘‘Melican”
sum the Justice holds the receipt of
28 East 19th St., 7 roomed house,
friends ana relatives at Boyden,
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Westmas, 50
on Vine, Liudy Lou, by Thos- S. Al- friends last wrek that his estate in fine shape, built one year, excelthe treasurer
Sioux Center and Grange City, la. West Fifteenth street celebrated
would foot close to $20,000. He lent cellar, house painted aud deThe sum of $100, expended by len.
Neal Wabeke employed in the their golden wedding Thursday the Citizens band in the construc- 4. March, Going to the Races, by owned several laundries and several corated, bath room, city water, elecchop suey restaurants. Lee had one tric lighUand gas, lot *44 ft. Price
Pope Beet Sugar works in Chicago evening when the 10 children and tion of a band stand in Centennial Chas. C. Sweeley.
5. Piece Characteristic, A Day in failing, he liked American whiskey. only $1600.
visited friends and relatives here 41 grand children gathered together park and certified by the park board
and most of the members of this
this week.
to the council for payment, was or- the Cotton Field, by Smith and Zu- When the Vaudette fire occurred
40 East 18th St., 7 roomed house,
large family were present at the anblin.
last winter Lee was noticed emerg
dered paid.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Verlier and
good condition, lot 40 feet, house all
niversary. The sons and daughters
6. Waltz, Crescent, by Houghard ing from his underground home with painted and decorated, excellent celMr. and Mrs. John Brunzellof ClinThe committee on public buildare Fred Westmas of Grand Rapids,
a big bottle of fire water clasped to lar, price $1260.
ings and property was authorized to Alles.
ton, Iowa, are visiting friends and
John of Muskegon,Isaac of Chicago,
7. March, The Little Giant, by his breast. Lee didn’t care if everyhave the roofs of the two engine
relatives here.
South side of East 17th street, be*
Mrs. Nicholas Knooihuisen of Fowl*
Moore.
thing else went up in smoke, he tween Columbia and Land, 5 roomed
houses
repaired.
Mr. and Mrs. £• J. Earl and
erville, Martin of Cadillac, Mrs. J*
Upon recommendation of the 8. Caprice, Love and Kisses, by was bound to save that bottle of house, painted and decorated,redaughter Helene of Grand Rapids Van Dykb of New Holland, Mrs.
Chas. K. Harris.
drink. Now that he is gone Grand shingled, all in good shape, 42 foot
were guests of Mr. ane Mrs. G. B. Holwada of Muskegon,. Mrs. Benj. committee on public lighting the
9. Patriotic Air, Marching Thru Haven is not as cosmopolitan as it lot, $1060, 84 foot lot, $1260.
erection
of
an
arc
light
in
Lincoln
Loveland this week.
Steffens,Mrs. Henry Van Ham and
was.-- Grand Haven Tribune.
park was deferred until the city has Georgia.
have many other houses
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Slaphnis Jacob Westmas of this city. The
John VanVyven, Director.
—
which we will sell on easy terms.
more
current.
and son Kash of Muskegon visited children gave their parents $50 in
12£c, I5c, and 20o dimities will
Call at the office and we will be
The clerk reportedthat no objectheir aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. gold.
Columbus just landed; meeting be closed out for 10 cents a yard at pleased to show same at any time.
tion
to
the
Sixth
street
sewer
had
J. Elfers this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Westmas were unita big Indian chief with a package John Vandersluis. Also all bis
been filed and the improvement was
RICHARD H. POST,
Mrs. Edith Grains went to Hol- ed in marriage in theft native land,
under bis arm, he asked what it $1.25 and $1.35 white shirt waists
ordered constructed.
land, Tuesday, to be the guest of the Netherlands,in 1857, just he*
was. “Great medicine, Hollister’s for $1 each. First come get firet 33 W. Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
The committee on poor reported
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vaupell the fore coming to America. They
Rocky Mountain Tea,” said theio- choice.
Real Estate. Citizen’s phone 1769
the expenditure of $78.15 for the
remainder of the week.
lived for a time in Galena, 111., sevjun. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
Mr. Peter Elhart my salesman, 156
support of the poor for the two weeks
Haan Bros.
C. J. De Koster and George Dok eral years in Grand Rapids, and
East 15th street. Citz. phone 1639
ending July 8.
Tht Kind You Hiw Ahnjl taight
left Sunday night for Lake Geneva, twenty years in Crisp from which
BMntha
"Without exceptiona square deal''
Wis , to attend the Epworth League place they moved to this city eight Mayor Van Putten used his veto
Your brain goes on a strike when Biguton
power
for
the
second
time
this
week.
years ago.
•f
instituteto be held at that place.
you overload your stomach; both
Mr. Westmas is 72 years of age Tuesday night he filed his veto in
lemrable hy
need blood to do business. NutriGrin Stair, the well known theatriand his wife a year younger. Both the clerk’s office in the case of the
One
of
the
days we remember
Talk
about
your
breakfast
foods,
tion
is
what
you
want
and
it
comes
cal manager, and his Grand Rapids
are in good health, and their chil- constructionof a side walk on the
with pleasure, as well as with proA thousand yon can see;
manager, George Spaeth, were visitby taking Hollister's Rocky Mountdren and friends hope to assist them south side of Sixth street between
fit to our health, is the one on
ors at Macatawa Park the past week.
ain Tea. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. I would not have them as a gift,
in celebrating many more marriage Columbia and CoUege avenues. The
But would have Rocky Moun- which we became acquainted with
Haan Bros.
Mrs. G. Schurman of Holland is anniversaries.
work was ordered built by the counDr. King's New Life Pills, the
tain Tea. Haan Bros.
spending a few days in the city the
Among the guests Thursday and cil Monday night. There is only one
painless purifiersthat cure headGoad Homo-Made Mucilage.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Balgooyen
Friday were friends from Grand residence along the proposed walk,
ache and biliousness,and keep the
A
mucilage
that
will
keep
well
and
on Fifth street— Grand Haven Trithat of J. R. Kleyn and the estate of
Rapids, Chicago and Muskegon.
bowels right. 25c. at Walsh Drug
Says Mualo Curat.
irlll remain elastic even when it has
'bune.
group picture of the entire T- Keppel’s sons’ and the mayor dried may be made by dissolving one
A prominent clergyman comes for* Co. Drug Store.
/"Mamed at the home of C. Blom, family was taken; which will be a thought it unjust that they should part ot aallyllc add In 20 parts of soft ward with the statement that music
All Waigh Alika.
/ sr, Miss Nellie Kellogg and J. W. valuable souvenir of the occasion.
bear the burden of building a walk •oap and three parts ot glycerine.This will rescue men from the drink habit
A barrel of baaf, a barrel of pork
f WAnijg) last evening at 7:30 o'clock.
that is of little benefit to them.
mixture should be shaken well and Bat does be stop to think that It's
Advertise . in the Holland City
Only the immediate relativeswere
then added to a paste ot gum arablo some of oar music that drives men to and a barrel of fish each weighs >0$
poundy.
It?
and water.
News.
present.
Read the Holland City News.

weeks with relatives.
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STATE OP MICHIGAN—Tht

MY

BE

Probate
AGAIN
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand Ha- FRISCO MAYOR TO SUBMIT QUESvef, In said county, on the 31th day of
TION OF GUILT TO PEOPLE.
June. A- D. 1907.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
Dictates Statement Declaring Judga
of Probate.
Was Prejudiced Against Him and
In the matter of the estate of
BETrial Was Unfair.
Henry D. Post. Deceased.

SCHMITZ WILL RUN

MIKADO’S GOVERNMENT IS
LIEVED TO BE PLANNING

Mary Post Dutton htTin* filed lo*ald court
prayingthat laid court adjudicate

A COUP.

her petition

and determine who were at the time of hie death
the legal beirg of Mid decea»ed aid entitled to

SECRET AGENTS KEEP

inherit

OUR OFFICIALS POSTED
PreparationsIn Island for Trouble
May Explain Warship Course to
the Pacific— Metcalf Says Trip Is
Merely for Practice.
Washington,July 10.— A

new

and

•tarUing explanation of the reason for
Bending the great Atlantic battleship
fleet to the Pacific ocean has trickled
out from high officialcircles. According to this story the order for the
transfer of the fleet was Issued because of surprising informationreceived by this government from secret
agents in Japan.
This Information, according to the
report, is that Japan is unduly active
In certain directions.
From the trend of recent events it
la believed that, despite all smooth
and polite assurancesof Tokyo officials to the contrary, the mikado's
government is planning a coup.
Says Cruls# Is for “Practice."
Oakland, Cal., July 10.— Secretary
Of the Navy Metcalf deprecates the
warlike aspect that has been given
the order for the cruise of the great
battleshipsquadron from the Atlantic
to the Pacific coast
secretary said to-day that the
proposed movement was that of a
practice cruise,

Wood

ACTIVE

and that the

not yet been decided,

copy.) Judge of Probate.

manent

Of course, the fleet will not
come here, turn around and go right
back again. How long it will remain
la the Pacific will be determined at
the proper time.

"There is no sound reason or

ex-

cuse for all this talk by the public and
through the press of an attempt to
overawe the Japanese by a warlike
naval display. I do not believe that
the newspapers are Justified or right
la so construingand coloringthe
cruise of the warships to the Pacific.
"Every year the Atlantic fleet has
been sent on a cruise. Last year it
was sent to Guantanamo. This year
It will be sent to the Pacific. The
long cruise will give the men and the
veesels a thorough test and improve
the efficiency of both.”

large quantities that
»

iARD PRICES.

Hemlock
Ash
Maple

1

1

“I have never asked for leniency,
but I have expected, a» every Amer3Ww
ican citizen has the right to expect,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate justice. 1 ask the people to withhold
their final Judgment in this matter
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Bertha until the iniquitous proceedings which

here, in this country,” he said,
algniflcantly,
“don’t talk.”

in Judge

have been held

Notice Is hereby given that four months
from theftMh day of October,a. D, 1907,
have been allowed for 'creditorsto present
their claims against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before the SHb day of October. A. D. 1907
and that said claims will be heard by said
court on iheaetb day of October. A. D. leo?'

court since the beginning of my trial
shall be brought before the highest

at ten o’clock iu the fora

noon.

?Wi

Dated June Mtb. 1. D. 1907.

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
25-3W

Lugers

&

Miles

Real Estate Dealers.

FOR SALE CHEAP-A

good
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
street between Pine and Maple.
This place is a genuine bargain and
must be sold at once.
Another fine property on West
14th street that we can offer at a
price that you eann >t resist if you
are looking for a first class place at
a very low price. A ten room house
and large lot, all in first class condition.

We have several other genuine
bargains in the western part of the
city and at the various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort property, yon make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.
Real Estate and Insurance.

j;39-41 E. 8th St.
Second

Floor.

Citizens Phone 228.

To the Consumers.

C. L.

Dunne's

1

25

1

50

2 00

King

the Coal Dealers, or to

[of

&’ Co.’s Office.

"I have never asked for mercy, and
before a court where I did not receive
a fair trial I certainly did not ex-

pect

it

I intend not only to

fight

STATE | of: MICHIGAN—The

this case step by step, but all the

for the

charges that have been brought
against me, and with the knowledge
In my own conscienceof my entire
innocence, I expect to be successful in
the contest.
"I now repeat what 1 have stated
already, that I will be a candidate for
mayor of the city of San Francisco
this fall, when the peopl* of San
Francisco will have an opportunity by
their votes to demonstrate whether
they believe me guilty or Innocent.
The people are always right. I am
satisfied to leave my case with them."

Probate Court

County of Ottawa.

Court, held at the Probate
Grand Haven. In said county
on the I0tt£day of June, A.I>.*1907.
Present: Bon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
At a session of said

Office in the city

of

In the matter of the estateol

Need Vulcanizing?

Louis Veele, Deceased.
Kstie Veele having filed in'saidcourt her petition • prayingthat a Jcertaln instrumentlo
writing,purporting tolbe^thel«st will and testament of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to| probate,and that the ad
minlstrationlof
said estatebe granted to herself or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

at ten

o'clockin the forenoon, at said probate
and islhereby[appointed for hearing

office,be

said! petition.

Tubergen & Zanting,

July

10.—

A.

21 West Sixteenth Street.

copy of

this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In

the Holland City News,

a

newspaper

printedand circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Harley J. Phillips
Registerof Probate.
3w-2S

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office. In the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on the loth day of
Jane. A. D. 1W7.

tioned in the bill of equity brought by
the "next friends."

Concord, N. H.,

This

J

is

Pure Food and highly

recommended as a wholesome
stimulant.Try

J.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

what materials to use in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long aa they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge yon nothing
for examination and advice.

Is fulfilledin telling exactly

TEETH.

of Probate.
•

In the matter of the estate of

Nancy Ter Achter, Deceased.
WlUIam
hls

O.

V»n Ejck bavin* filed

In

said

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

SO E. Eighth Straat/hhon.

court

M

petitionpraying that the administration of

said estatebe granted to himrelf or to some

Shurtluff,clerk of the Superior court, other suitablepersonIt Is Ordered. That the
has received from Dr. Jelly of Boston,

Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
It is almost certain that one or Probate office,In the City of Grand Hamore of the cases will be tried at this ven. In said county, on the Irth day of
term. Although It has been known Jane, A. D. 1907.
for several weeks that the cases
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
would be called at this time, no wit- of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
nesses for either side have been summoned, but Judge Moody will give
Lammert Ter Beet, Deceased.
both defense and prosecution ample
B«rn#rlu# Ter Beek having filed in said court
time to summon witnesses and It Is hi* petitionpraying that the administratioh of
likely that when the cases are called Mid estate be granted to Isaac Marslljeor to
court will adjourn until witnesses are some other suitable personsummoned. The case of Judge Hargis It 1* Ordered, That the
15th day of July, A. D. 1907,
will be the first to be tried. All of the

a bottle.

Hargis faction are in the city. They at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
preceded Judge Moody, who came with Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Attorney Floyd Byrd and T. P. Cam- for hearing aald petition.
well, brother-in-lawof Dr. Cox.

It Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publicationof a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of bearing.In

Famous Hymn Writer Dead.
Warren, O., July 10.— Prof. James
the Holland City News, a newspaper
McGranahan, the well-known hymn
printed end circulated in said county.
writer, formerly connected with Moody
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and Sankey, the evangelist*,died at
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
his home In Kinsman, O., of diabetes. Harley J. Phillip*
He was 67 years old. Mr. McGranaRegUter of probate. M 8w
han wrote many eacred song*, which
are Included in gospel hymn collec- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
tions. Among the best known are:
Court for the County of Ottawa.
"My Redeemer" and "Some Time In the matter of the estate of Eevrd
We’ll Underetand."
Sprik. deeea*M.

-
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the city, and will

It la Further Ordered. That public notice thereofbe given by publicationof a

Boston, July 10. — Counsel for the
defense In the complex litigationsurrounding the affairs of Mrs. Mary
Baker G. Eddy, the head of the Christian Science church, continued Tuesday a conferencewhich they began
Monday night In this city. It was
intimatedMonday that the principal
subject under discussion is the recent
appointmentof alienists as comasters
with Judge Edgar Aldrich to report
on the competency of Mrs. Eddy.
The conference Is participatedin by
Gen. Frank. 8. Streeter and his law
partner, Allen Hollis of Concord, N.
H., who are the personal counsel of
Mrs. Eddy, and Attorney General Edwin Eastman and William A. Morse of
Boston, counsel for defendantsmen-

in

do the work RIGHT.

8th day of July, A. D. 1907,

EDDY CONFEREES IN 8E8ION.
Subject of Discussion Said to Be Appointment of Alienists.

Does Your Automobile Tire

Judge of Probate.

THIS

We

IS

F. E.

DULYEA

Ii\«t

M.

<f in,

Hal.

eaeee»Me»eeeeeeeee»e

Death for Russian Woman.
Moscow, July 10.— Mme. Fromonki,
who in March laat attempted to as*
aaaslnate Gen. Rbelnbot,the ex-pre*
feet of police, and who on May 13
made an attempt to murder the Im
a pec tor of the politicalprison here,
wounding him with a pistol Which
had been smuggled into her cell, was
Tuesday sentenced to death.

nths.
Notice is hereby given that four mon
from the 8tb day of^Joiy A. D. 11
have been allowedfor creditors to preeen
their claims againstsaid deceased to sah
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claim* to said
court, at the probateoffice. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
the etb day of Nov., A. D. 1907. and that
said claims will be heard by said court on
the »th day of Nor. A. D. 1907. at| ten o'clock
In’the

forenoon.

Dated July 8. A. D. 1807.
Catholic Educators Meet.
EDWARD P- KIRBY.
Milwaukee, Wis.. July 10.— About
Judge of Probate.
400 prominent Catholic educators
27-3w
Harsh
physicsreact,
weakens
the
from throughout the United States
Rcsslyn Sued for Divorce.
Edinburgh,Scotland, July 10.— The bow els. cause chronic constipation.are attendingthe annual convention
Crowning Misfortune.
wife of the Earl of Rosslyn, formerly Doan's Regulets operate easily, 0? the Catholic EducationalassociaAnna r.cbir.Bon of Minneapolis,has tone the stomach, cure constip a- tion of the United States, which There is no greater misfortune that
not to be able to bear misfoftun*sued him for a divorce. The Earl is tion. 25c. Ask your druggist for opened at Marquette university Tuesday.
living in Parii.
them.

Latin.

_

Challenge

Sell the

Refrigerator Line
We furnish ice

free for one

we

years ago.

* Four Children Burned to Death.
Pond Du Lac, Wis., July 10.— Four
children of Mr. and Mrs. Jason Field,
who live at Rogersville,ten miles from
here, were burned to death Tuesday
by the explosion of a gasoline stove.
One child was saved. The children
range from three months to four years
of age.

Ash
Maple

00

:

Aoki Awaits Admiral Yamamota.
July 10. — Viscount
Aoki, the Japanese ambassador, has
been deferring his departure from this
city for his summer vacationin anticipation of the arrival of Admiral
Yamamota, who is expected to reach
New York soon from Europe.
The admiral, who is one of the four
officers of the Japanese navy bolding
that rank, is on his way home to
Japan, but will spend some time in
the ‘United States before sailing from
Ban Francisco or Seattle.
His visit to this country, however,
Is an entirely unofficial one, although
It is expected he will be shown some
courtesies by the government authorities, and will visit the president at
Oyster Bay. He is expectedalso to
get to Washington for a brief period.
The admiral is accompanied by sevcrkl Japaneseofficers.He was one of
the suite of Prince Fushiml on hig
visit to King Edward.
__
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Hemlock
Elm

Send in Your Orders to any

CASTOR A

"We

DELIVERED PRICES.

$0 75

•

Elm

morning.

Wise. Deceased.

be

moved, and quote the following prices:

a letter accepting his appointmentby
8th day of July, A. D. 1907,
For relief in the warm weather
Judge Robert N. Chamberlin as cosoon to come. If you want quick, master to determine the competency at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
courteous treatment in the way of of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.
for hearing said petition
keeping things cool call citz. phone
It Is Further Ordered. That public noConsumers Ice Co. WILL CALL NEW HARGIS TRIAL
tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
“We Don’t Talk," Says Evans.
copy of this order, for three successive
Kentucky Judge Travel* Part of Way
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
New York, /July 10.— Hear Admiral
on Foot to Open Court.
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Evans, who is at the Brooklyn navy
printedand circulated In said county.
yard, has declined to comment on the
I
Sandy Hook, Ky., July 10.— After!
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
remarks imputed to Admiral Sakatraveling part of the journey on foot,
Por Infanta and Children.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
moto of the Japanese navy, to the efSpecial Judge W. B. Moody, of EmiHARLEY J. PHILLIPS.
fect that American naval officers were
Tki Kltd Yon Han Always Bought nence, arrived here to call the cases
Register of Probate.
dandies with no technicaltraining,
K-w 23
of Judge James Hargis and others,
and that the enlisted men had * no
Beam the
charged with procuring the assassinapatriotism and would desert in case
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Signature of
tion of Dr. B. D. Cox at Jackson four
of war.
Admiral Evans smiled when Sakamoto's remarks were shown him. He
. said it would be the height of impropriety for him to reply to a foreign
officer, especially when he had no
means of knowing if he really said
the things attributed to him.

must

Harley J. Phillip#
Register of Probate.

y

With considerable emphasis the secniary voiced his opinion that the warlike interpretationthat had been made
In connectionwith the fleet’s movement was not Justifiedby the facts.
In fact, the widely published reports
suggestinghostile preparations seem
to be a source of irritationfor the
bead of the navy.
“Merely Practice Cruise."
"The fleet which will be moved from
the Atlantic (o the Pacific this winter," said Secretary Metcalf, “Is coming to this side merely on a practice
cruise. The fleet will consist of 16 or
more vessels, not more than 20, and
Ita stay on this side will not be per-

We have

ment:
"The court wherein I received my
29th day of July, A. D. 1907,
sentence for the charge of extortion
at ten o'clock In the forenoon,at said again demonstrates, and more clearProbate office, be and Is hereby appointed ly than anything else it baa heretofor bearing Mid petition.
fore done, a charge I made upon my
It la Further Ordered. That public no- immediate return from the east, that
tice thereof be given by publication of a Judge Dunne was prejudiced againet
copy of this order, for three successive me, and that it was impossible to seweeks previous to said day of hearing.In cure in his court a fair trial. The
the Holland City News, a newspaper animus tha4 he has treasured in his
printed and circulated In said county.
heart for some time came clearly
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
and positively to the surface this
died seised.
It Is Ordered, That the

(A true

$1.00 Per Cord.

-

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

tenced to five years in prisofr for exthe reel eeteteof which laid deceaied tortion, dictated the following state-

fleet

would not be kept in the Pacificpermanently. He declared that the length
of time that the fleet would remain on
the western side of the continent had

8an Francisco, July 10.— Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz, alter he was sen-
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FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, fast gentle

horses,

t

lowest prices. Special care given to
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by
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month. Always have good
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horses forsale» SPECIAL
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It

was announced that King Carlo*,

of Portugal, would vlilt only Braall on

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

hli American trip.
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ATTORNEYS
fo.

HOLIDAY FISHING IN MAS8ACH USETTS.

BRIEF.

Office over 1st estate Bank.

RlTOTl 11

Willie Richards and Ella Brook,
each 14 years old, were married at
Thorn Grove, Tena.
John M. Chrroll,veteran dry good!
merchant of Chicago and prominent
in Republicanpolitics, died of paraly-

EVIDENCE A$ TO THE BRADLEY
EXPLOSION 18 GIVEN IN
BOISE TRIAL.

sis.

The governor of the province • of
lifcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Nganhwel, China, was murdered by a
^ * Estate and Insurance. Office
student, who was immediatelydecapin McBride Block.

Both Sides Seem to Be Satisfied—Each

Finds Favorable Points In the Doo
umente— Haywood May Not T**
tify Befora Thursday.

itated.

BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G. J.

The steamer Meunt Royal struck a
rock In the Skeena river, British Columbia, and sank, six persons being

Boise, Idaho, July 9.— Part of the

drowned.
Dwight Haven, a pioneer resident of
Diekema, Pres., J. \V. Beardslee, Will county, died at New Lenox, Dl.,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. aged 85. He had lived in Will county
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital since 1834.
Stock, $50,000.00.
John Maguire, a Chicago motorman,
whs stabbed In the head and killed by
CITY STATE BANK an unknown man during a dispute over
*-- Commercial and Savings Dept. payment of fare.
Dr. Julian P. Thomas, the aeronaut,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
and two women companionswere
Schure, Cash. Capital Stack, $50,seriouslyInjured In an automobile ac000.00
cident In New York.

San

A

fit!
B ®

UOLLAND

Charles S. Cameron, presidentv of
the Pittsburg & Tube City Railroad
company, pleaded nolle contendere
[TREMERS, H., Physician and when he was arraigned for bribery.
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Jesse R. Grant, youngestson of the
Ave. and l<Jth St. Office at Drug late President Grant, In an Interview
Store, 8th St.
In SL Louis said he would accept the
Democratic nominationfor president II
U were offered to him.
& •; MEJDIICINES

with Clarence Darrow and Senator
Borah alternatingfor their respective
sides, and although they preaaed
ahead as fast aa they could, a folio
calculationmade at adjournment
showed that much of Tuesday would
be consumed by the unread affidavits.
The depositions have an Important
bearing upon the case, but they contained no interest for the crowd and
the attendance was the lightest alnoe
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DRUGS
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New

Discovery

F0B.fr
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ONSUMPTiON Pries
“ & $1.00
0UGHS and 50c
Free Trial.

Surest and Quietest Curs for all
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Fresh

and Salt Meats. Market on River
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Drugged. Robbed, Injured for

Life

Mquitre.

11

KNOWS ,0mD0

Nothin# more truthful con be said of on
afflicted with Piles who is Induced to buy an
use any pile medicine. Ireiic of dark ages] con
tainln#opium or other narcotic loisons. Jertrof
lead, mercury or
n. Chicago.
Dr. L. Grlffln:I know
t In all
you assert In your pamphlet relative to the prevailingtreatment of piles with ergot, lead, cocaine, mercury or any naracotlc poison. Yours,
etc.. A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 131* West MudisonSU
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical college of Chicago.
Did!
"Any well Informed druggist who deals honestly with the public will say that ALL of the
old pile medicines containnarcotic iwlsons.
ergot. leader mercury. -E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
and druggist.Denver. Colo.

Weak Men MadeVigorous

cocalne.-Dr.

you

nearly
RUINED BY FURIOUS STORM.

at Los Angeles.

Buildings Are Demolished, Trees
Blown Down and Three Persona Are Injured.

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, AS
WITNESS, GIVES VERY
FEW FACTS.

Long

Pine, Neb., July 8.— Long Pine
visited by a tornado Saturday
Sorry for Ignorance— Judge Landla, night and heavy damage was done.
However, Obtaini From Others With but few exceptions all the fronts
of store buildings were blown In.
Figures on Which to Base Fine of

was

Indiana Concern.

Chicago, July 8.— John D. Rockefel-

Judge
K. M. Landis, of the United States
districtcourt Saturday,told all he
could remember or knew, or all he
said he could remember or knew, of
the Standard Oil company of New
ler, In the witness chair before

Jersey.
It wasn’t a great deal. Mr. Rockefeller said he really was sorry It was
not
•

more.

Mr.

Pratt — Charles M. Pratt, secreDr. Ackland Oronhyatekha,son ol
tary of the .company— could tell more
the late supreme chief ranger of the
—he said. Mr. Pratt did, giving necIndependentOrder of Foresters, was
essary details.
found dead In bed at Deseronto, Ont.
Mr. Rockefeller was defe-entlal to
He was 38 years old. Death was due
the court, friendly with the curious
to heart failure.
public that crossed his path or tagged
Prof. Erf, of the Kansas agricultural
his footsteps,affable with the reportcollege,has Inventeda new food for
ers, genial to all comers, and at peace
cows made from dried buttermilk, with the world. In the evening he
which is powdered. It Is said to be departed for Cleveland.

economical and has twice as much
protein as cottonseed meal.

or

..
.

JOHN

company.

1

LEDEBOER,

Dr. DeiVries, Dentist
from

1

to5P. M.

8 to 12

A. M. anc

Office over 210<’Riv-

«r Street.

HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets

Both Sides Satiafled.

Both aides seemed to be satiafled
with the showing made by depositions
and their contents will probably furnish much materialfor directly opposed contention when the trie!
reaches the argument stage. One objection from the state constituted the
sole Interruption for the day and
during all the rest of the time counael
for both sides seemed united In getr
ting all the matter In the aworn statements before the Jury.

The state counted a victory thal
Bradley had receded from hla Drat and
Ished, the roof of the Northwestern positive statementthat It was a ga»
roundhouse was blown off and trees explosion and was prepared to believe
In the streets were blown to shreds that a bomb might have been used.
The Diamond livery barn was demol Bradley's first statement was made beIshed. The roof of Berger's depart fore he knew of Harry Orchard’! conment store was torn off and much fession or any of the evidence loctttng
damage done to his stock of goods. Orchard In the vicinityof the house.
All the board fences In town are The prosecution was also pleased to
down. Great damage was done to Ky have it shown that Wyte Bradley wae
ner's mill. Several runaways occurred still inside the door when the explosion occurred and particles of glass
at the beginning of the storm.
Three persons were hurt, but In from the door, hairs from the rug outonly one case are the injuries of a side the door, and pieces of stone and
serious character. Thomas Wright cement from the mosaic floor of the
was standing In the City meat market vestibulewere blown Into bis body. It
when the front was blown In and Mr. will be contended that this shows conclusivelythat the explosion was from
Wright was cut badly by the glass.
Telephone lines are all down and the outside and could not have been
streets are a mass of trees, fences, caused by gas Inside the house.
Where the Defenee Scoree.
barns, etc. The city fire station was
The defenee, on the other hand, Is
blown over and the jail demolished.
The railroad coal chute was partly satisfied that the depositions show
destroyed.The wind was followed by that it would have been Impossible foe
a terrific hall storm which demolished Orchard to have reached the vestibule
nearly all the windows that the tor- and placed the bomb in the manner
and time described by him; that the
nado had left whole.
Heavy damage is reported done by evidence, particularlyas to the effect
this hailstormto the crops. Small of the explosion, shows that a gaa
grain is practically destroyed. The leak was the cause; that there were
damage done to Ixjng Pine by the not two explosions,and that Orchard's
wind and hall will be in excess of testimony as to his movements In the
$100,000.
rear of the building when he clalmi he
Polk. Neb., July 8.— This littletown, poisoned the milk Is shown by physical
conditions to be false.
f; -undid only last September, was
The delay caused by the length of
badly wrecked by u combined wind
and hailstorm which descendedshort- the Bradley depositions may possibly
ly after midnightSaturday. The best defer the appearanceof Haywood at
business buildings In the town were a witness In his own behalf until
demolished or damaged and crops Thursday morning.
The Methodist church was demol

.

from

Hi**

long pine, neb.,

Landis Gets Informstion.
With the Information furnished by
Dr. George F. Jelly, of Boston, and
Mr. Rockefeller in court and ampliDr. G. A. Blumer„ of Providence, R.
fied by detailsfurnished by Mr. Pratt,
I., have been appointed coraasters
Judge Landis secured the knowledge
What PEFFER’SNERVIGOR
with Judge Edgar Aldrich,of Littleton.
which he sought to obtain, which reN. H., to determinethe competency of
quired the bringing of Mr. Rockefeller
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy.
from Pittsfield, Mass., to Chicago.
The first annual conventionof the
He knows now how much of a fir 1
is /As on/y 7Jon-7Jarcotio
American Federation of Travelers the Standard Oil company of Indian .
Dont let drugrgirt impose a worthlesssubstitute on
. PUs Curs
"an organization fo* the protection can stand. He knows from the offi/oubeci
lUfe lyflew*B Kresier pr
irolit. InslstonbBT.
E-BU-SA CURES PILES
paid of travelers’ rights," elected W. A.
ln(t PEr
IPFER’M N KHVIGOR
...K. or send for it Can
led In vest
rest pocket,
ppck«t.
Preiiald.
Prew
p
Worst
cases
cured
with
one
box
of
Erusa.
cials of the Standard Oil company of
k«L
Prepaid, plain wrapper.
. per box. or O for
. |5j
*3, wlih
with A Written
written t.uart.iiar- Hundreds of competent and reliable doctorsand
Morgan, of Sedalla, Mo., as president New Jersey that the stock of the InHrfnuii Money, rsnipbletfreedruggistsUdorse above statements and I challand Dan W. Richmond, of Chicago
•CAL AMS’N. ChlcaEo, 111. enge denial. -Dr. L. Grlffln. Chicago. 111.
diana company is controlled by the
secretary-treasurer.
Ask
following
leading
Druggists
for
addition
\v: krameu:
New Jersey
al proof a hundredfold. Only reliable and upto-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
The parentagewas admitted. The
To Hatch a $1,000 Chick.
Cure-Namely :Chas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
New York, July 9.— A keeper InHhe earnings of the New Jersey company
and J. O. Doesbutv.
F. 5.
fl. U
Bronx zoo found a huge egg In the were given. Judge Landis knows that
ostrich cage Sunday. Chief Curator the concern found guilty In his court
Physicianand urgeon.
$IOO.
Beebe, In charge of the bird depart- on the charge of rebating can stand
ePgCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIB
ment, says it is a rhea egg. A rhea is the maximum fine permittedby the
Dr.
K.
Detchon’s
Anti
Diaretie
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
a South American ostrich. The egg law— $29,000,000.
May be worth to you more than Is about six inches In diameter and
Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Pratt were
Night Calls Promptly Attended to$ioo if you have a child who soils weighs three pounds. It is of a golden the only two officialsof the New JerOffice on the corner of River and bedding from incontenence of color. A large Incubator was rigged sey company called on to testify. John
D. Archbold, William Rockefeller and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be water during sleep. Cures old and up and <he zoo attendants will attempt
the other vice presidents,secretaries,
to
hatch
an
ostrich.
Beebe
says
the
young
alike.
It
arrests
the
trouble
found night and day. Citizens
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber hatching of the egg Is a $1,000 proposl treasurersand officialsof the companylephone 110.
tlon, an ostrichchick being worth thal sat In readiness and apparent willingWalsh, Druggist,
ness to testify. They were not
amount.
Holland, Mich.
needed.
Office hours

the trial began.

‘

ALSH,

F)E KRAKER

raiCHWCR I^ EN^IllVl“n ^lUp'lSa
Utaie metallicboxes, waled with blue ribbon.
Take other. Re fate danreroue anbatf
thtleMaadImltatlone.Buy of yuur DrugjUt
or send 4e. In sumps for Partlcalare,Teett«
hoalale and - Relief Iter Lad lea." tn UUtr
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turn Rail. 10.000 IVtstlmoulala Sold by s_
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"The Catch of the 8ea*on.w

The Hicks memorial monument

HEBER, Druggist and dedicated to the soldiers of Wisconsin
In the civil war, the gift of Col. John
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
Hicks, American minister to Chile,
roods pertaining to the business. was unveiled at Oshkosh.
25 E. Eighth Street.
Gov. Beckham, of Kentucky, named
R. H. Blaln, of Louisville,to be city
PJOESBURG, H. Dealer in Dru
judge of that city in place of the judge
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet who was removed by a decision of the
Articles. Imported and Domestic Kentucky court of appeals.
cigars. 8th street.
All the telephone girls of the Rocky
Mountain Bell Telephone company at
Butte, Mont, went out on a strike in
sympathy with the strikinglinemen ol
tpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- Utah, Wyoming and Idaho.
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Pope Plus has been asked to annul
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- the runaway marriage of Miss Doughcultural Implements. River Street. erty, daughter of D. Webster Dougherty, of Philadelphia, to a Bohemian
tIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinistwho calls himself Baron Goepel.
The "spook will” of the late millionMill and Engine Repairs a
aire, Charles G. Haddock, of Chicago,
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
alleged to have been made while he
near River St.
was under the Influence of pretended
mediums, was declared void by a court

.

Francisco depositionsdealim

with the Bradley explosion were read
Monday to the Jury that Is tryUn
William D. Haywood for his life on
the charge that he murdered Frank
Steunenberg, and the rest of them will
be presentedTuesday. The reading
began directly after the court lat,

Col. G. W. Bell Diet In Sydney.
Facts Obtained In Court.
Sydney, N. S. W., July 8.-C0I.
What Judge Landis secured from
George W. Bell, formerly American Mr. Rockefeller was:
consul at Sydney, died Sunday.
The fact that the outstanding capi-

over a considerable distance ruined.

OLYMPIC CUP GOES EAST.
ENGINE STRIKES AUTOMOBILE.
Wealthy Silk Manufacturerof Pater-

Golf Trophy Won by Metropolitan Al
•DelationTeam.

eon, N. J., la Killed.
Keyport. N. J.. July 8.— Christopher
Horandt, a wealthy silk manufacturer
of Paterson, was killed and other
members of his family Injured when a
locomotive struck and demolished an
automobile In which the party was returning home from Asbury Park late

Sunday. The accident happened

Cleveland, O., July 9.— The Olympl
cup, open to teams of four from an
golf association lu the world, an
held for the last two years by tb
Western Golf association, was wo
Monday by the team of the Metropol
tan Golf association with a total 1
641 strokes.

The Western Golf association teai
finished second with a total of 64
strokes, the Western Pennsylvanl
With Mr. Horandt were his wife, team third with 651, and the *Royi
his daughter Ruth and his nephew, Canadian fourth with 654. Ten team
Rhelnhardt Binder. All but Mrs. contested for the trophy.

the Stone road crossing of the
Jersey Central railroad.

at

New

Horandt were thrown from the maChambtrlainIs Now 71.
chine.
Binder’s skull was fractured,
THE MARKETS.
Is about $100,000,000.
Birmingham, Eng., July 9.— Josep
and his condition Is serious. Ruth
or before office hours can call me np
The fact that It pays approximately
Horandt escaped with a sprained wrist Chamberlain Monday celebrated hi
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
40 per cent, dividends.
LIVE 8TOCK-8te<r8Xe.W..Yt^k2:
and bruises, while her mother suffered 71st birthday with bis family at HIg]
18th Street.
Hogs, titute ...............
7 00
What he secured from Mr. Pratt from shock.
bury, bis estate near Birmingham.
Sheep. State ..............
3 R't
was:
stream of congratulations poured 1
^DOUR-MIrm.Patents ..... 5 00
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HEAT— September ........ 1 02
The fact that the outstanding capiDUBLIN CASTLE ROBBED.
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December .................. 1 (6
tal stock of the New Jersey company
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graph and mail. The health of th
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Is $98,300,000.
Portions of the State Regalia Stolen veteran statesmanIs Improving sloi
BUTTER ......................
That It made $81,300,000net profits
EGGS ...................Tr
from Safe.
ly. He has been well enough late!
In 1903.
.................
Take the genuine, original cheese
to receive some of his politic
That It made $61,500,000net profits
CHICAGO.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Dublin. July 8.— A portion of the friends.
In 1904.
Made only by Madison Med1 CATTLEI—Choice Steers .... $6 50 ©730
state regalia,valued at $250,000,has
For repair work and building
Fair to Good Steers ..... 5 75 'll 6 50
etna Co., Madison,WU. fThat It made $57,000,000net profits been stolen from Dublin castle. The
Two Minnesota Girls Drowned.
Yearlings. Plain to Fancy 6 00 f 650
keeps
you
well.
Our
traAwill get bargains by calling at
In 1905.
mark cut on aach package
Bulls, Common to Choloe 3 60 & 5 50
safe In which the regalia was kept
Redwood
Falls, Minn., July 9.-81'
Calves ..................... 4 50
Price, 35 cents. Never sot*
725
That the Standard Oil company of was forced. The jewels stolen were Hughes, daughter of Editor Geoi
In bulk. Accept no eubsti- HOGS— Prime Heavy ....... 685
5 95
Mixed Packers ........... 590 | 6 CO
New Jersey controls the Standard Oil those used In the ceremony of In- Hughes, of the Echo,' and Marga
«nea»eaeTi0i«Mtuta. Ask your druggie*
565
5 90
company of Indiana,which is the vestiture in the order of St. Patrick, Yackel, of this city, were drowned
23
24
and look over their stock of
Dairy .................
company found guilty in the rebating the processional cross studded with Lake Redwood Monday evening. 1
IS
21
LIVE
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!
10
trial.
Hardwood Lumber that they are
The Charming Woman
u
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U
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Will Fix Fine on Auguit 3.
is not necessarily one of perfect POTATOES. New (bu.) V:.V. 100
1 05
which Is borne in procession at the with another girl, were In bathing 1
selling at reduced prices.
^ HEAT— September ........
9714
95 J
Chicago, July 9.— Judge Kenesaw M. investitureof the knights.
form and features, Many a plain
were playing on a raft. To tease th
99%
54 ^
55* Landla announcedMonday morning
Lord Castledown, knight of 8t. Pat- a boy pushed the raft into deep wa
woman who could never serve as
Oats.
that he would give his decision regard- rick, was to have been chief of the where It upset.
an artist’s model, possessesthose
78
7SV4
ing the punishment of the Standard state ceremony on the visit of King
MILWAUKEE.
qualities that all the world admires;
O.
Cll company on Saturday, August 3.
Edward to Dublin, but it Is officially
Poisoned by Preeeed Chicken:
GRAIN-Wheat.
Mo.
1 Nor'n fl (3 *1 1 04
neatness, clear eyes, clean, smooth
This decision will cover the assess- announced that the ceremony will be
September .................<4Xj£
Steubenville, O., July 9.— Twe
Corn,
September
........
u+Jb
skin and that sprightlinessof step
ment of fines for 1,462 violationsof the postponed. Sensational developments residents of New Alexandria, n
Oats, Standard ........... 44 ®
and action that accompany good
interstate commerce act, aggregating are expected.
Ry*. No. 1 ................ 87 6
here, were made violently111 Mom
All Operations Carefullyand Thorhealth. 'A physicallyweak woman
In their maximum $29,240,000—the
KANSAS CITY.
by eating pressed chicken at a pic
oughly Performed.
Fatal Fire In Pittaburg.
most giganticpenalty ever held over a
is never very attractive, not even to WHEAT— July ............... j situ
of the M. E. church Ladles' Missl
September .................87V
Pittsburg, Pa., July 8.— One man ary society. All are under medl
corporation or group of corporations
herself. Electric Bitters restore
Corn, July .................jo1
OfTiw over Doesbnrg’s Drag Storein the world.
was killed, another seriously injured treatment Several of the cases
Oats, No. 2 White ........ 44
weak women, give strong nerves,
and damage to the extent of $15,000 serious.
ST. LOUIS.
bright eyes, smooth, velvety skin,
Hour*— 8 to
1 to6 p.
Leach for Director of the Mint.
was done early Sunday by fire which
BEEF STEERS .............. >4 00
beautiful complexion. Guaranteed
Tejcas Steers ..............
I 50
WrashIngton, July 9.— Secretary Cor- originated In a barber shop on Carson
Beckham Names City Judge.
HOGS—
Packers
..........
5 60
at Walsh Drng Co. Druggists 50c.
telyou has recommended to the presi- stretei and spread to four adjoining
Butchers ..................
5 y)
Frankfort, Ky., July 9.— Cover
T» Cm t Cild ii Die D»ySHEEP— Natives ............3 25
dent the appointmentof Frank A. buildings.Wm. Reynolds, 51 years Beckham Monday named R. H. BL
Leach, the present superintendent of old, a night watchman. Inhaled the of Louisville, to be city Judge of t
OMAHA.
Take Laxative Bromo Qnlnlne Tabthe mint at San Francisco, as director flames and died on the way to the hos- city, In place of the judge who 1
lets. All druggists refund the money Beantu . y»Tln Kind Yon Haw Always Bought CATTLE— Native Steers ... |4 80
Stockersand Feeders....3 00
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
of the mint to succeed George K. Rob„ Oows and Heifers ........2 60
removed by a decision of the K
pital, and Michael Scroslnder was badBigiAture
isgoature on everv box.
erta, resigned.
ly hurt by falling glass.
tucky court of appeals.
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A Busy Medicine tor Buy Peosle.
Brings Golden Health and RenewedVigor,
A specific for Constipation.Indigestion. Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Ulood.Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headach
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In tablet form. 85 cenu a box. Genuine made by
Holustxr Drcq Company, Madison, Wls.
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Nine of the fine maple trees in
Venetian evening will occur this
Central avenue school yard have year on August second. PreparaYesterday Mel Trotter's rescue been cut down because of the rav- tions for the great event are already
mission came through town on their ages of the "big mapRJbores.”
in progress and the illuminations
annual outing at Macatawa park.
will be better than ever beforeWeather Observer Cox of ChicaFire started Tuesday night Jon the go came to Macatawa Park this week
F. Busted left for Colorado for his
email steamer Mary, near the smoke to find a suitable placj to locate health. He will Iook over the ground
stack, A crowd gathered on the storm signal lights in the harbor. out thero for a good location. If he
dock to see ^he tire but Win- Wei he The new break water is nearing does not succeed in this he will go
soon extinguished the small completion and a new beacon gas to California. He will be joined
flame with a lire extinguisher. The light is being constructed that will later by his wife.
damage was small.
burn for three months.
The Interurban base ball team
The Prospect Park ChristianReFour hundred and fifty crates of will be the guests nt a banquet to be
formed church has named the fol- strawberries were shipped here last given by the fans at the Palace reslowing trio from which to night from Saugatuck, going to Chi- taurant next Thursday or Friday
select a pastor: Rev. P. Ekster of
cago by boat. The steamer Crouse evening, the date not having been
Midland Park, N. J.; Rev. J. Bolt makes regular trips to connect With defiuately fixed. It is, planned to
of Cleveland, Ohio, and Rsv Y. P.
the Puritan. The peach crop, as have Congressman Diekema and
DeYoung of East Paris.
well as other fruits, will probably be Speaker Whelan to entertain the
Prof J. M. Van der Meulen will
preach the sermon and Prof. J. E.
Huizinga and the Revs. E. J. Biekkink and P. Brookes will take part
in the services at the installation
today of Rev. J. Alexander Brown
as pastor at the First Reformed
church at Grand Rapids.

Monday morning a man went to
Fred Boone’s livery stable in Hoi
land and hired

and not returaed. Officersall over the state
have been notified and are on the
lookout for the rig. The man was
about five feet six inches tall, wore
a black slouch hat and dark clothes.
The horse was a bay mare, weight
about 1050 pounds, holds head
high, light top buggy with red running gear.
a

rig, has

Mrs. Edward Nedervelt was taken suddenly ill on a Pere Marquette
train while on her way to He Hand to
spend the Fourth and is still very
weak. The train was crowded and
it was necessary to put some of the
passengers in the baggage car and
here they had to stand. The ventilation was very poor and before the
train had reached Agnew Mrs. Ned
ervelt had fainted. She was still unconsciouswhen she arrived in Holland and had to be carried from the
train. A doctor was called and it
was some time before she regained
consciousness.

A young fad by the name of De
fKraker while erecting a fence on
the farm of John Jones in Allendale
found 500 pennies in an old post
He which he was re-digging. / It
is supposFdTtiar these- coins 'were
thrown in the hole by the party or
f>lrties who robbed the post office
at Allendale some years ago. The
conjectureis that the burglar in
haste wishing to get rid of the lot
of small cash of heavy weight but
little value, without leaving any
possible clew, dumped them into
the first handy place he came to.

light this year, and it is doubtful
the Crouse can be

if

guests.

THE

The Woman’s Christian Tempera meeting tomorrow
afternoon
at
the home of
The Ottawa County Summer Normal will be opened next Monday in Mrs W. T. Bishop, 303 College avethe high school in Grand Haven. It nue. The meeting will be conductwill be conducted by Snpt. Lawrence ed by Mrs Marsh of Chicago, who
J. Vandenberg, assisted by Miss will speak on “The Philanthropic
Kilboune of Big Rapids and County Work of Our Society in the City of
CommissionerMartin M. DeGraaf. Chicago.”
A large number of teachers and
A fall out of a tree a week ago
prospective teachers aie expected to
proved fatal yesterday to Mildred,
take advantage of this course.
the 8 year old daughter of Thomas
Holland has the right kind of A. Hall of Chicago. The little girl
teachers. A. E. Parkins, teacher in died at her parents’home, Castle
science in the high school declined Park. Mr. Hall summoned suran offer of a $1000 position as teach- geons from Chicago after the accier in another school because he had dent, but their skill was 'unavailing.
already signed a contract with the The accident resulted,when in a
Holland board of education. Miss spirit of adventure,she climbed in
Anna Haberman, teacher of the first to a tall tree near the house and

NEW DISCOVERY
FOR

COUCHS

>«»

THROAT
LUNG
PREVENTS

AND ALL
DISEASES

PIEUNMIA

CCISUNPTIOI

Two years ago a severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostratedme that I waa
unable to work and scarcely able to stand. I then was advised to try Dr. King’s New Discovery, and
after using one bottle I

went back

to work, as well as I ever

W.

$75

when

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY
TRIAL IN YOUR

almost at

OF THIS GENUINE

the topmost branch.

Traveling Passenger and Freight
Agent Fred J. Zwald of Grand Rapids, representingthe Crosby Transportation company was in Grand
Haven yesterdayand announced an
excursion on the steamer Nyack to
Macatawa Park next Sunday This
is a new feature with the Crosby
line and will undoubtedly meet with
great favor. If the excursionproves

OUR GREAT SPECIAL

!

1

:

'

EDISON says:

Lake and other points.

want to see a Phonograph in everyAmcrIcan home.’’
This offer certainly

__

This grand outfit

“Standard”
Phonograph,with handsome “Morning-Glory”Horn, over
2V2 feet long and 22 inches wide ; polished nickel Horn
Crane, and orte dozen Edison Gold-Moulded
Records of your selection— sent to you ABSOLUTELY FREE for a trial in your own home.
YOU PAY NOTHING, unless you decide to
buy, then $4.20 down and $1 a
week, at the LOWEST CASH
Egsy PRICE. (And you will be surprised when you learn how little
II
we ask for this beautifuloutfit.)

Saugatuck, South Haven, White
_

!

OFFER

(just like cut), consisting of beautiful Edison

j

fathers pricked up their
ears at a session of the common
council last Monday tiight when
Mayor YanPutten exercised his veto
power for the first time since he became the chief executive15 months
ago. The trouble centered in the
question of allowing the city engin
eer a telephone in his office at the
expense of the city. The aldermen
consideredit a necessity, but Mayor
YanPutten regarded it as a luxury,
as the engineer’s duties were largely
devoted to street work.

HOME•

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT!

Chief of Police Kamferbeek has
learned from the secretary of state
the names of two more violators of
the speed ordinance in Holland,
complaints having been made of
cars numbered 5008 and 5343. The
ownerof car is J. F. Raker and of
the other W. C. Hopson, both of
Grand Rapids Two other autoists successful the Crosby management
from the same city will also be will undoubtedly give one Sundays
served with warrants as soon as from Grand Haven and Muskegon,
They are planning excursions to
their names are learned.
city

Springe, Tenn.

AND 81.00

perinonth in Montana but Jshe will

remain here.

was.”
J. ATKINS, Banner

PRICE 60c

|

The

COLDS

ance Union will hold

grade tn the Maple street school has missed her footing
received an offer of a position at

CURES

DR. KING’S

busy plying be

tween the two ports.

W"

KING

No

"I

_

ife&ii^il

III

interest charged. If, after
decide not to buy, SHIP

trial, you

OUTFIT

BACK AT OUR

The chief of police and patrolme11
EXPENSE
makes it possible.
are appearing in citizens clothes to
We make this generous offer because we have every confidence that this genuine Edison "Standard”Phonograph,
day, the new uniform which they
with special equipment as describedabove, will more than please you. The PhonographIs Edison'sgreatest Invention
donned for the first time July 4 havand is manufactured under his personal supervision. It is the greatest home-entertaineron earth, for it talks, sings,
ing proven unsatisfactory; so they
plays any Instrument,is a full Band or Orchestra,a MinstrelTroupe, an Opera Company, a Church Choir, etc. And
were shipped back, only the helmets
so many and varied are the Records made for the Edison that you could have a different program every evening for a
and chief’s cap being retained. The
whole year without repeatinga single number. Bulletins of new Records are mailed free to our customers each month.
uniforms were bought of a KalamaThe purchase of an EDISON PHONOORAPH is the’best Investmentyou could possiblymake, for It will pay you
zoo firm, and according to the fit the
many times Its cost in delightful entertainmentfor yourself, your family and friends. If you love music; ff you want
officers have grown very portly since
to make your home more cheerful ; if you would provide
their measures were taken. Also
entertainment for the children AT HOME, rather than have
the cloth showed signs of wear and
them seek it el*ewhere— then write today for " Request for Free
they want the order made good. The
J
An express car of strawberries Deputy S heriffj. H. Irving of
Trial ” blank, together with large engraving of this outfitand comofficers want blue uniforms, the order
Don’t bother to Writ* a letter;Just till out
have left this station every evening Jenison Park yesterdaytook into
plete instructions for having it sent to your home on FREE TRIAL.
this Coupon,cut out and Ball to us today.
being filled in black.
of this week for Chicago and shipDon’t miss this extraordinaryoffer; WRITE TODAY ! Every
custody five boys who were caught
QRINNELL BROS.,
ments from other points have been stealing the picnic lunches prepared
day you put off getting an Edison Phonograph you are missing
Detroit, Mich.
Justice McBride’s court was the
quite heavy, so that the market lias for the poor children who came to scene of a legal struggle between
untold pleasure. Let us prove this to you by sending the outfit on
Please send literature and particulars of
been rather low, the Chicago market the park today on the outing of Mel Henry Kamperman ami John RisseFREE TRIAL. You make no advance payment and take absoyour SpecialPhonographProportion to
running from $1 to $1.50 for the Trotter’s Rescue Mission. The boys lada, Olive township farmers, Kamlutely no risk. Don’t fail to Vrlte for our special price and terms on
average run of stock. Really fancy are Neil Payne, Raymond Rngg, perman bringing suit] to recover $5
the above complete and beautiful outfit.
Naqia
stock has commanded as high as
he
claimed
was
due
him
for
him
for
John Van Dam, Wm. Davis and Ed$2.25 per 1G quart case. Goose-ber- die Dunton, all of Grand Rapids labor performed for Risselada- The
Address
ries are a light crop and sell not far
MICHIGAN’S LEADING MUSIC HOUSE
but not members of the Mission. plaintiff was representad by Attor(H.C.N.)
from $2 a case for good sized berries. Their ages range from 14 to 10, ney Miles and the defendant by At219-223
Sours cherries are now commencing They are in the Holland city jail torney M- A. Sooy. Seven witnesses
to ripen, but the crop is exceedingly
over night and were given an hour were examined and the case ended
light everywhere and the price must
to get out of town by J ustice Van in a judgment for the plaintiff of
range high. There are very few Duren this morning.
$1.90, the costs of $0.40 being as- Some of the passengers were badly carried outside. • The bolt entered fingers badly burned by the premasweet cherries in sight. Fennville
sessed to the defendant.
(the ground in the vicinity of the ture explosion of a firecracker, but
Herald.
he played the fife just the same.
After a short delay the car was ' pump, which was badly damaged,
Miss Theresa Hirechl, a popular
According to the annual report of started again and the storm partly! A bolt entered the residence of
A machinist on the U. S. S.
society
woman
of
Chicago,
did
the
The enforced two cent [per mile
United States Engineer Adams near subsided. But it came up again. Henry Kamper on land street and Dorothea sustained a badly lacerpassenger rate will not take effect on heroine acton Macatawa Bay last
ly $300,000 was spent the past fiscal As the car neared the turn close by ! passed from the rear through the ated cheek as the result of the exthe Pere Marquette road for several Saturday that has made her the talk
year in maintaining the fifteenriver the Pere Marquette depot another re ! front door and left.no traces. The plosion of a giant cracker.
weeks, but it remained for an eleven at the resorts, and that has made her
and harbor projects along the west port came and the car was stopped,j family was at the dinner table and
Mrs. Peter VandenTak of No.
years old Fennville lad to discover a sort of local Grace Darling. She
side of the state. Holland harbor This time it could not be started, Mrs. Hamper's arms were numbed ig5 East Ninth street, sustained a
was
one
of
a
party
on
her
father’s
how to get a 180 mile ride for 40
with £03,052 received the motq. at- and as the Chicago tr:: in wm nearly and Klass DeWitt, her father, was fracture of the knee caused by a
centfc, with a square meal thrown in. launch Charlottewhen a heavy fog
tention Grand River got $40,800, due at the Pere Marquettestation blinded temporarily.
sudden jolt in stepping on a woodClark Raymond went to Holland came on. The fog was so dense that
Ludington
produced
the
greatest those whom business called came
Numerous barns were struck in en walk which was a few inches
Thursday; with other boys to cele but a very small distance could be
home by train.
ahead.
Suddenly
the
huge
tf)nnaSeHaven
comM
the
surrounding country, * but no lower than the adjoining cement
seen
brate and it proved to be a strenuous
walk, upon returning from the firefires resulted.
form
of
the
Puritan
loomed
up
thru
ourl^
,n
1 ie ^lstr,ct Wltn H90
The
car
was
taken
back
to
the
inday- No wonder some of the lads
clearances
and
414,718
tons
of
works display.
terurban station in Holland by the
Mrs. David Jeffries living on
went to sleep on the midnight train the fog rapidly approaching the tiny
freight carried. The improvement
wrecking train where the pasaengere West Fourteenth street was stunned
coming home. Charlie Sheffer was launch- Bob Hirschl was at the
Hard Luck For the “Roughof Grand River has now proceeded
were transferred to another
| by a bolt of lightning which struck
carried by as far as Pearle, whence wheel and when the two vessels were
Rider”
to
a
point
where
there
is hut a
The cottage of Gerrit Dnmez at the house.
he walked home. Clark Raymond so near together that a collision quarter af a mile out of 38 between
Mr. Theodere Weise of Chicago
Central Park was struck and it is reslept and dreamed that the earth seemed inevitable Miss Hirschl
la Filmore township the telephone
here and Grand Rapids with less
has a hard luck story to tell of a trip
shouted.
‘‘Port
your
helm.
Bob,
garded a miracle that the family es- line to May station was put out of
was one big fire cracker, Jwhen boom!
than a five foot stage. Holland harthebrakeman shouting “New Buffa- port! Here let me take it.” She bor comes fifth in tonnage. Sauga- caped death. The bolt entered business, four poles being splintered from Michigan City north in his racing boat the “Rough Rider.” The
took the wheel and shouting to the
through the front of the house and into toothpicks.
lo” caused him to sit up and hastily
lightning
tuck shows some gain over 1905,
“RouohRider” is considered to be
unload. The station agent furnished party on hoard to remain quiet she when the port was practicallycut off sped in zig-zag way through the caused considerabledamage to
the fastest racing boat in these
different rooms, striking the wall houses which had telephone connec» good breakfast and Friday’s noon swung the little craft out of danger.
from the world by the closing of the
waters and is well known in ChicaIt
was
however
a
close
escape
as
the
back of a couch upon which Mrs. tions.
train landed him here safe and
old harbor and the beginning of opgo, where all Mr. Weises movements
foam
of
the
Puritan’s
cut
water
Dumez and her children were seated.
sound. — Fennville Herald.
erations on the Singapore cut, la
are watched with the greatest intersplashed aboard the Charlotte.
An umbrella upon the porch lay in
Accidents on the Fourth.
1906, the number of clearances was
Ottawa county has been well repest.
the path of the bolt and the handle
double that of 1905, the tonnage of
resented in the three constitutional
Numerous
casualties
were
reMr. Weise started out a week ago
August 3 will he a great day at
was evenly split. Fire was started
conventions that have been held in Allegan. At that time the Macca- the boats was five times greater while
ported
as the result of the Fourth to make a trip north but be was
in two places but was soon extingMichigan since it was made a bees of western Michigan will go the freight in tons nearly tripled.
of July celebrationin this city and caught in a storm. When he got to
uished.
state. In I851 a constitutional
vicinity,in which revolvers, giant South Haven the propeller wheel
therefor a grand rally. Hale C.
The residence of George Speet,
convention was held that had as
A
Severe
Storm.
crackers and thunder canes figured broke and he was towed in for reBartlett of Allegan is in charge of
about four miles south of the city,
members from this county that old
pairs. But this was not the end of
They say heavy cannonading dur- was struck and every room was prominently.
the day, and he has been busy durpioneer Rix Robinson and TimoSimon
Etterbeck,
Seventeenth
it.
At Saugatuck the boat crashed
ing the past week making arrange- ing war time brought on heavy
damaged. The members of the famthv Eastman, after whom Eastmanments. He has estimatedthat there electricstorms. If that be true no ily were stunned but escaped injury. street and Columbia avenue, was into the sand of the channel and
vifle was named. The constituthe victim of a giant cracker' that broke the crank shaft. The boat was
will Ije close to 10,000 strangersin doubt Holland’s strenuous celebrational commission of 1873 was
The
farm
houses
of
Klaas
Prins
didn’t explode when expected. He taken to Holland where it was put
Allegan for the day, if conditions tion might have caused Friday’s
composed of two members from are favorable. A special train will storm. Be that as it may, one and Harm Prins, one half mile apart went to investigate and the cracker up for repairs at the Holland Launch
each of the nine congressional disand Engine company.
come from Grand Rapids, and the of the fiercest electrical storms ever and about three miles southeast of laceratedhis hand badly.
tricts the state was then divided inWillie Bloemdaal,5 years old,
Mr. Weise said that in all his
order there has pledged to bring 750 known in the vicinity occurred Fri- the city, were struck at about the
to. One of the members selected pasaengere. Another big load will
same time. The former structure sustained an ugly flesh wound be- career he had never met with such a
day.
was Lyman G. Mason of Muskecome from Muskegon, Holland and
Lightning struck the telephonein badly damaged by the fire and Mr. tween the ankle and the knee of the string of hard lack as that. It looked
gon but he, after a few months serother points. Kalamazoo and the the office at Hotel Ottawa and sent Prins was quite badly burned about left leg caused by the explosion of like a sailor'shoodoo, but there was
vice»resigned and was succeeded by
his hands and face in his efforts to a torpedo cane.
no cat on board and he could not acsouthern portion of the state will al- its box flying across the room.
Col. Wm. Montague Ferry, the
L6e Banksgay of Fruitport, count for it at all.
so send a large delegation. Mr.
Passengers on car No. 19 on the extinguishit.
democratic member of that great
The residence of John De Footer while celebratingat Jenison park,
Bartlett is very enthusiasticabout Holland interurban, which left Mapiooeer family. Now it will be the plans and is working hard to
Lovers of good literaturewill do
catawa Park at 11:15, were startled on East Sixth street was struck, the shot himself through the hand by
Ottawa's privilege to name at least
carelessly
handling
a
revolver.
well
to k&p an eye on VanderPloeg’s
make the day a memorable one. by a flash, a report, and a sudden bolt entering the chimney and filling
one delegate to the coming consti.1
Darius
Huff,
the
old
fife
player
adv.
Some great bargains in store
What will Allegan do with all these stop soon after rcacL.^^
LUl/ IVl/tllO *»»«.**
tutional conveotioo.
people?.
Lightning had struck the trolley. Footer fell into a swoon and was in the drum corps, had one of his for all.
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